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Introduction

This account of Claude L. Pickens,Jr.'s journey throughnorthwestChina is being publishedin
connectionwith an exlnoit at the Yale DivinityLibrary entitledMissionary Explorers in the Far West of
China. The text and photographsare taken from Claude L. Pickens Jr. papers held in RecordGroupNo. 8,
ChinaRecordsProject MiscellaneousPersonalPapers Collection,at the Yale UniversityDivinitySchool
Library.AdditionalClaudeL. Pickens,Jr. papers are held by the Harvard-Yenching Library, including
notebookscontainingnotes on Islam in China,the manuscriptof a Chinese-Muslimbiographical
dictionary,and several photo albumsdepictingMuslimpeople and structuresin China. An album
documentingthis journey is availableonline through the Harvard UniversityLibrary Page Delivery
Service. AdditionalphotographsdocumentingPickens' travels, from the Yale collection,earlbe found in
the InternetMission PhotographyArchive(http://www.usc.edu/isd/archives/arc/digarchives/mission/).
Claude Leon Pickens, Jr. was born in 1900 and graduated from the Universityof Michiganin
1923.Followingtheologicalstudy,be went to China in 1926as a missionaryservingunder the Episcopal
Church.In his applicationto becomea memberof the StudentVolunteerMovementfor ForeignMissions,
Pickenswrote: "In the fall of 1920 I frrstseriouslyconsideredbecominga foreign missionarybecause of
the influenceof returnedmissionariesI had heard speak and the gradualworkingout of God's will within
me." He came to a final decisionto becomea missionary,"at the ChristianCalling Conferenceat Albion,
Michigan,December 1922,after hearinga speech by Dr. Zwemer,and a day later in that samemonth
when I talked it over fully with his daughter." Pickens marriedNellie ElizabethZwemer,the daughterof
Dr. SamuelM. Zwemer,who
one of the most famous Protestantmissionariesof the 20th century. No
doubt influencedby the interestsof Dr. Zwemer,Claude Pickenschose work "amongMoslems"as his
preferredfield of missionaryservice. Pickenstraveledwidelyamongthe Muslimpeoples of China and
was a leader of the Societyfor the Friendsof Moslemsin China.
This informaltranscriptionof Pickens' accountprovidesfascinatingdetail regardingthe day-today activitiesof an itineratingmissionary.The geographicand personalnames in the accounthave been
left as they appear in the originaltext, reflectingthe ti:aditionalspellings,or Pickens' phonetic
approximationsof names. A map on page 2 shows the modern spellingsfor some of the la!gertowns that
Pickensvisited. Some correctionsof English spellinginaccuraciesand inconsistencieshave been made in
orderto enhance readability.
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Map showing the route taken by Claude L. Pickens
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Clau4e L. Pickens, Jr.
IN SEARCH Of MOSLEMS IN CHINA
April 30~ \o July 2nd 1936

April 30'11,Thursday
I left Hankow at five minutes to midnight with five friends, two new Swedish missionaries for Suiyuan,
two C.I.M1• missionariesfor Shensi and Ysinghai, and one S.A.M2 • missionaryfor Shensi. The first two
continuedon the train at Chengchowwhile the rest of us changed to the Lunghai R.R. and went to Sian,
Shensi.
May 1st, Friday

CHU MA TIEN. King and I walked through the town trying to find the mosque. Because of the rain we
did not go far, so returned to the station and talked with some of the Moslem food vendors. They said there
were three mosques, one a New Sect. Told us the mosqueswere near the South Gate.
YENCHENG.The Moslems near the station told us there were four Old Sect and one New Sect mosques
with about 800 families in the city. There were a number of Moslem restaurants and meat shops near the
stations.
HSUCHANG.Mr. Syrdal, Vickner and Benson came down to the~
to see me. Syrdal leaves tomorrow
for America. He has fmished the article for the "Moslem World" on "Jesus Christ in Chinese Islam." Mr.
Vicknerkindly invitedme to stay with him during the conference in Kikungshan.
CHENGCHOW.We were due here at 8:30 p.m. but there is a war game on with a fake air raid on Kaifeng,
Loyang,and Chengchowso all lights in these places are out Even the train an hour out of this city had to
put out all lights. We did ride for a good distance without lights. As we would have had a two hour wait
had the train been on time we did not object to the delay for it allowed us to rest on the train and gave us a
half hour to transfer to the Lunghai railroad. King, Philips and Ratslifftransferred with me, but their
baggagewas left behind. (It arrived two days late at Sian.) The Frenchamswere on the train, going into
Sian with us. (The Frenchamswere in the hands of the Communistin South Shensi last year.) Sammy, all
morningwe have been travelingthrough the Royal Domain. Soon we will be at Han Ku Kuan where Lao
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Tsz was supposedto have writtenthe Ta Te Chin. Then we will enter the country ofTsin and where Ch'in
Sz Huang Ti lived and is buried.
May 2ad,Saturday

HAN KU KUAN. Well, Sammyand Peter3,I could imagineold Lao Tsz astridehis water buffalo riding
through this pass on his way west; being stopped by the guard, and staying long enough to write his
famousbook. We are not far from Tungkuan.It is getting quite warm. For the first time (this is my fourth
trip) I see green on the slopesof the Shansihills across the YellowRiver to the north. Quite a contrastto
the countrythis time last year with the drought.
TUNGKUAN.This is a thrillingplace with the mountains stridingdown to meet the Yellow River and
forcing it to turn east after a long trek to the south. Here the Hans fought, Ch' in Sz Huang Ti fortified and
used, the Tangs captured,and recaptured,Genghis Khan died on the second expedition against it. Recently
Feng Yu-Hsiangheld it for a long time.
LIN T'UNG. Here we are at the city near which Ch'in Sz Huang Ti is buried. From where I sit in the train
I can see the low pyramidcontaininghis remains to the east. Also we can see the famous sulphur springs
made famousby Yang Kuei-fei.Someonetold me several years ago that those hills behind to the south are
the ones in which Aladdinfound his wonderful lamp.
SIAN. We arrived at 5:55p.m. at a new and perfectly lovely station,built like a temple of Peiping. It is
more perfectly decoratedthan any temple I have seen. There was a crowd outsideto greet us. The
Englundsand daughter,Mr. Swenson,Mrsses Gustafson,Kronheim,Smaelland Michell. There was a
great deal of examiningof passportsat the station and handing out of cards. Sometimepreviouslytwo
Russianswere caughtsmugglingopium, hence the care now. After leaving the station and enteringthe city
gate a hundred yards away we had the same showing of passportsand handing out of cards. Finally after a
good three-quartersof an hour we got rickshasfor the China InlandMission headquartersjust inside the
West Gate. After a delicioussupperwe had the local police in to examine our passports again and to get an
infinite amount of information.There was a telegram from Saunders.He wantedto know whether I had
arrived:more than likelyhe has not receivedmy letter saying I was defmitelyleaving. I wired back to him
in Tsingshuito meet me at Lungchow,Shensi,as there is a report of a landslidein the Kuanshanso that no
motors can go through.Mr. Gustafson,who is here with his car, hopes to leave here on Tuesdaymorning
with Ratsliff and others and has invitedme to go as far as Lungchowwith him. I had hoped to leave on
Mondaybut with such a good offer I decidedto wait, especiallyas the busses are not too safe.
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May 3rd, Sunday

Severalof us visited the Pei Lin once more and paid our respects at the foot of the Nestorian Monument.
As I come to know more about the early Church in China I thrill each time I visit this monument.We
bought several rubbings. I was particularlyhappy to get some of the horses of Han Wu Ti. Also we
secured some of pictures supposedto be of St. Thomas, but which are most likelynot. However it is
surprisingto see a beardedman on Chinese stone. I preferred to call it a picture of a Sikh policeman,the
first to come to China. On our way out of the Pei Lin we visited the ConfucianTemplewhich has been
redecorated.andcleanedup. I think the cyprus trees are magnificent.From here three ofus visited the Sen
Kung Hui cathedral for morningservice. Bishop Shen was not there, but out in the countrywith a
delegationfrom the Board of Missions. This is a newer building and much more attractivethan the other,
though still a temporaryone. I had tiffm with the Englunds and stayed on to a service all afternoon, when
the new recruits gave their testimony.

"The oldest mosque in Changan (Sian) Shensi, the capital of the T'ang Dynasty (618-934)"

May 4 111, Monday
SIAN. It is raining today and we hope not enough to keep us from leavingtomorrow.I have been to the

Public Safety Bureau and receivedpermissionto travel west. This afternoonI called at three of the
5

mosques. At the New Sect one Hsiao Ahung 4 was not in, so I left the card of introduction from Ma Ahung
in Hankow. I had a warm reception from Ma Tsz-ch'in Ahung at the Hsi Ta Sz. I had met him last year.
He invited me into his private room and showed me his Arabic commentaries and law books and many
others of which he has a good supply . He said he had studied in Rochow. He is a good friend of Wu
Ahung in Hankow. He gave me his card to use while I was in Kansu. He was keen to know why I had such
an interest in Islam . He would not pose for a picture. Later I went to Tung Ta Sz and met Mr. Chia again ; a
former student of Wu Ahung in Hankow and who I met here in Sian last year. He is now teaching Arabic
to students in private families . Wanted me to recommend him to someone who could teach him English . I
gave him a card to Mr. Swenson . He took me in to see Ma Chin-i Ahung who only returned last year from
Mecca and Medina. He was a stately old man in his immaculate room with his many books and rosary
from Mecca . He is now Imam in the Tung Ta Sz. He made Chia write an introduction for me to the Paotow

"Moslem ahung with rosary of ninety-nine beads"
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The term for an Islamic religious leader that Pickens transliterates as ahung is
transliterated as ahong or ahund elsewhere.
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mosque to Che Ahung. Ma Ahung was formerlythere. I found that Yuin who writes for the different
Moslem magazines is in Sian and I just missed him at the Tung Ta Sz. He has been to Kaolan on Islamic
business, probably in connectionto the Hui Chiao Kung Hui. The Moslems seem to be well organized
here. Certainly it is interestingto go down some of the streets in their quarters and see men in white caps
and all bearing the Islam stamp. Some old venerables I greeted with "Salaam" which brought a ready
response and a welcome smile.I had confirmedthe fact that Mi Fei and Sang Yu-ch'uin were Moslems.
Chia promised me a rubbing of Mi Fei's stone when it is made.
May 5.. , Tuesday

SIAN. There are seven grown ups and one baby in the Ford, beside enough baggageto keep it on the road.
We left the city at 9 a.m. and stopped outside in the west kuan at the Englunds to pick up part of the party.
A fifty Ii drive took us to the Wei River at Hsien Yang, the capital of the Chow Dynasty.Ah Feng Kung is
Ch'in Sz Huang Ti's palace. About half way we passed a high mound to the north which, I was told, was
Wei An Kung, the reputed site of the Han Dynasty palaces. Just outside of Sian we saw the well down
which Ekvall, Turnvall, and a Japanese bodies were thrown after being murdered in 1932. Near the Wei
River was a temple on another mound which I believe marks the spot from which Ch'in Sz Huang Ti
threw to be burned the Sacred'Canonsin an attemptto destroy all literaturebefore his time. It was because
of this that later the Canons of the Sacred books were put on stone at Sian and Peiping to preserve them
from the fire. Ch'in Sz Huang Ti's palace must have been there, the palace with a thousand rooms, no one
he slept in more than one night. This man built the Great Wall.
HSIEN YANG. Much to my surprise we crossed the Yellow River on a bridge. A shakything to be sure
but still a bridge. There was also a temporaryone for the Lunghai R.R. which now comes to this city on
the North banks of the Wei. They are constructinga better and permanent bridge. The cart bridge usually
goes out in the summerwith the high water. It did since I crossed it. This bridge is somewaydown the
river from Hsien Yang so the approach from the East is very impressive and thrilling when you think of its
history. Now much of the beauty is rather sordid and covered with loess. We drove right through the long
city and saw some old lovelypailows5and gates. The drive to Hsin Ping, 50 Ii away, was interesting
because we could see to the north the many tombs, especuµly two, one of a Chow emperor and the other of
Han Wu Ti. He, the latter, is buried to the north, approached by a road with young trees. This tomb is over
2000 years old. Han Wu Ti was the first Chinese emperor to conquer central Asia, even to Boksbara and
Northern India.
HSIN PING. Here we bad a very hurried but delicious dinner with the Burgstromsand the Nelsons. There
are two old pagodas with morepailows and towers, but not enough time to learn much about them. The
first train arrived here yesterday,the whistle waking up the town as never before. From here our way lay
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over the vast Wei River valley plain with the ChinglingRange to the south across the river, but both these
and those to the north were invisiblemost of the day due to the dust.
WUKUNG.Here we descended,thefirst depressionon the Shensi plain, the first of six. One_rides along
over very flat country and all of a sudden comes to a place where the earth drops away into a valley of over
a mile wide and 400-500feet deep. On the west side of this valley is Wukung. It is a notoriousbandit hole.
Yang Lo-san, governor of Shensiwhen Ekvall was killed, got his start here. From here to Chi Hsien is a
dangerouscountry. The S.A.M.have a station here with one lone elderly lady.
FUFUNG.Here we met Miss Dix and Miss Levamore,temporarilystationedbecause their permanent
residence in Weihsien,Kansu is too near the Communistarea. We only stayed for a few momentsthough
tea had been prepared for us.
ITIEN. We saw men working in soft stone, the kind used in making inkstonesand knife stones.Here and
other small places along the road had Fu Yin T' angs at which we made short stops. Chihsienwas the last
before we reached Fengshiang.They all had many R.T.S.6 posters inside and out.
FENGSHIANG.We arrived at 7 p.m. and found a warm welcomefrom Mrs. Michell, MissesHinds and
Artiby. This compoundis lovely.It is lovely.Not far from my window is a wisteria vine which reminds
me of Alexandria days. Today is overcastand cold. The city has a very large wall with a populationof
250,000 in the city and suburb.The Moslemshave one Mosque in the East Suburb, but not a very large
community.There are comparativelyfew Moslemsbetween Siam and this city.
May 61\ Wednesday
LUNGCHOW,SHENSI.
Here we are up in the comer ofShensi not far from the Kansuborder. It is a lovely spot in a beautiful
valley. We are staying in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gustafsonwith whom I have been travelingsince Sian.
His wife came out 10 li to meet us, riding a bicycle. Saundersarrivedfrom Tsingshuiby horse at abouttwo
o'clock. He came in while we were over at the Post Officetrying to telephoneto him. We have had dinner
and we are now resting in preparationto leaving in the roomingby car for Chang Chia Chuanacrossthe
Kuan Shan to the west. Our plans have altered a bit. We hope to go over to Chang Chia Chuantomorrow
by car. Stayingthe night and comingback here on Friday.Then if all goes well we hope to start Saturday
morning for Pingliangwhich is 220 li or two days away.This ought to be in time to meet Laurie on
schedule.We are feeling much better about this becausethe other trip from Chang Chia Chuanto
Pingliangis now unsafe. The Gustafsons and Ratsliffwill go with us.
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The trip from Fenghsiang was interesting.Hills on both sides ofus and quite close. The mountains were
still invisiblebecause of the weather. About 30 Ii out we came to the Ch'eng Ke Ta Ch'uan which we
climbedover on the China InternationalFamine Relief built road under the supervision of Mr. Gustafson.
We had a fme view from the top. The top was only about 3000 feet. On the other side we dropped down to
a little under 2000 again. This Ch'ien Yang River Valley enters into the Wei River Valley near Paochi
which is to be the junction where the Lunghai R.R. sends one line to Lanchow and the other to Szechuan.
We soon reached Ch'ien Yang.
CH'IEN YANG. Here we stopped at the Gospel Hall for a short period of time and ate our "Elevens"
given us by the good follcin Fenghsiang.Here the Gustafsons have a temporaryhome where they come for
visits of a week or so duration. We stoppedat the Post Office also and while a telephone call was being put
through I took a number of good shots of typical Chinese faces of this area, men with the front of their
heads shaved and the back bobbed and also pigtails on some. From here we continued up the valleyN. 70
N to Ts'so P'u. Here we met a Moslem innkeeperwho was a friend of Mr. Gustafson. He treated us to
eggs and garlic (chu tsai) and tea. This was the beginning of the "garlic way" to Ningsia. He was a Chang
Chia Ch'uan Moslem, but refused to let me talcehis picture. There is a mosque in this village. From here
we continuedup the valley N 40 W, admiringthe lovely clear water and the superb scenery. We passed
through Hung Nei Chuan and finally came to Lungchow at 1:50 p.m.
May 7'11,
Thursday
LUNGCHOW,SHENSI. We are packing up to leave this morning though it has been raining. We hope to
reach our destination this afternoon. This is a lovely compound of the Gustafson's. A 300 year old Chinese
house with courtyards and courtyards. Mountainroses and Lambard poplars, fir trees, maples, fruit,
persimmonsespecially. R.T.S. posters decorate the front on the street as most of the Gospel Halls along
the way.

CHANG CHIA CHUAN. One of my dreams is at last realized. I am now in this area and a more beautiful
valley I have never seen. It must be a couple of miles wide with a small stream. The wheat is only a few
inches high, but of a marvelous green. The trees are just out with a pale green coat, mainly poplars and
willows. The-linesof Lambardpoplar are perfect. We have not visited the city here or the country about,
but hope to do that in the mornings. Every one is a Mohammedan.Just before we got to the inn, situated
outside the south wall, we saw about 20 refugee Moslem women working in a field under a taskmaster for
their food. Since writing the above we have had a delicious Moslem meal of beef, etc. Afterward Saunders
and I went for a three hour walk about and above the city. On our way back we stopped at one of the ten
mosques and had a good chat. Of particular interest was the miswack (toothbrush)they showed me. The
ones used here they get from a root of a tree called a k'u sen tree. They showed us one but we could not get
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it. Also we saw and handled two shoulder blade "horn books." 7 Afterward we visited an inn where
Saunders is known to the innkeeper, a Sian man. He was cordial and jolly. I found out that he was a
student for ten years in Sian with Wu Ahung ofHankow and Ma Ahung at the Hsi Ta Sz in Sian. He is
quite an Arabic scholar and opened up when I mentioned the two men above. He wrote a bit of Arabic for
me.
Just before we crossed the Kuan Shan this morning we passed and visited the kumpei 8 of a Moslem whose
name we could not discover. It is near Ku Kuan.

In the Kuan Shan we stopped and we shot two pheasants. When we got to the inn in the evening we
handed them (clean) to the Moslem cook. He refused to cook them because they were not properly killed.
The trees, peach and plum were out in full bloom and simply magnificent. There were all sorts of flowers
in the pass in bloom. A number of birch trees were near the top, not like the ones of New England, but a
more stunted and with reddish bark. The road in the pass ~as one good curve after another. Four ofus had
to stand on the running board during the steepest climb. When we began to slow down we jumped off, one
to put a block under the back wheel in case of trouble, the other three to push. There were seven ofus in
the car. A bit of rain overtook us in the afternoon, but not enough to stop us, only to make us uneasy on the
slippy roads and down grades. However it all cleared by four and was lovely afterward.
KUNG MEN CHUAN. We visited the wealthy Moslem tax collector here who had befriended Mrs. T. and
Miss Olive Botham in 1927-8. I got a picture of him to send to her. His decayed teeth so fascinated me that
for the first fifteen minutes after meeting him I could not keep my eyes away. Although a good Moslem he
employs a Chinese to keep his accounts for him. This we found the case in many other places. He took us
to visit his private mosque on the hill outside and above the town. Farther above is a private burial
grounds, before the tomb of an ancestor of his he has incense burning and the Koran read by his own

ahung.
May 81\ Friday
CHANG CHIA CHUAN. The market is on and we are off to see it. There is one here every other day. In
all my travels I have never seen a more lively market and more people in one given place. It is a beautiful
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The Koran was written on bones of camels.

8i>ickensused various transliterations throughout his account for this term for a
Sufi saint's tomb; these have been changed to the version used most frequently:
"kumpei."The term "gongbei."is used in modem works such as Jonathan N. Lipman's

FamiliarStrangers:A History of Muslims in NorthwestChina.
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day. We climbedup above the city to get the lay of the land. The Chung Chia Chuan valley runs nearly
east and west, with a side valley nearly as large and watered with a lovelystreamentering from the north.
Up this valleywe could see the home of Ma Hsi-wu in a beautiful grove of poplars. Above his place about
a thousandfeet was Hsuan Hua Kang. We then returned to town and visitedthe rooms in the P.O. which
Saunderskeeps for his frequent visits to this town; his own station at Tsingshuibeing 70 li to the south.
Here we met the Postmaster.He was a Moslem from Lanchow and quite intelligent.
HSUANHUA KANG. After a deliciousbowl of mien for breakfast Saunders,Ratsliff and I walkedup the
north valleyto Ma Hsi-wu's home and there ascended by a winding path to Hsuan Hua Kang. Here is the
home of Ma Hsi-wu.It resemblesa temple area, with courts and different levels. Above and behind are the
shrineswhich make the place famous. In the most imposingmausoleumis supposedto rest the head of Ma
Hun-lung(His body is buried north of Wu Chungpu near the Yellow River east of Ningsia.) Two others
side by side are the graves of Ma Yuan-changand Ma Kuang-tao.There was anotherwhom no one seemed
to know. We did not meet Ma Hsi-wu who was away, but were entertainedroyally by one of his
subordinatesin a delightfullyclean guest room. He gave us tea, bread fried in oil (yuko k'uai) with eggs
and vegetables.There were ever so many gift boards. We met one YunnanMoslemwho had traveledvia
Shanghaiwith 2 others to worship here. They came from Hohsi, Yunnan.He is the only one of them here
now.
Descendingthe hill we met the Gustafsonswaiting for us with the car. We first visited the garden of Hsiwu. Returningto Chang Chia Chuan I had a tailor run me up a typical hat of this part of the country.We
left Chang Chia Chun at 12:45and had good going on the way back.
MA LU P'U. Here we stoppedfor a visit with an ahung who had within the last two years returned from
Ili. Sinkiang.He was not too friendly,but still polite. I think the reason was he had too man}'.around him
watchinghim while we were there. We had tiffin here and then started back across the Kuan Shan. Along
the way we saw any number of pheasantsand were able to take three. I tried but used more shots than the
rest togetherand missed gloriously.We saw a deer high on the mountainabove us.

May 9•, Saturday
HUA TING, KANSU.We left Kungchowat 7:25 a.m. by horse. Mr. Gustafsonand Ratsliff came out with
us aboutten li. Ourjourney all day lay in a N.W. direction for 110 I~ to Hua Ting Hsien. As we were
crossingranges of hills running from East to West our path was pretty much up and down. As far as Ho
Hsia Tsue~where we stopped an hour for lunch and which is 40 Ii from Lungchowwe traveled in a wide
valleywhich graduallynarrowed.From here we continued climbinguntil we reached a saddle on top of the
hill. From here we had a good view of the Kuan Shan. After a good walk on the top of a long hill we
descendedto Hsia Huan K'o which we reached at 2:40. This was 30 Ii from the place. Along the way we
picked up a Verf friendlyMoslemfrom Chang Chia Chun who was riding a donkey to Hua Ting. He was
very talkative.Saundershad a long discussionwith him. He admittedthat cursing and lying were more
11

sinful than eating pork.
HSIA KUAN K'O. Here we stopped for tea. There was an Anti-opiumman here who wanted to see us and
know all about us. He said he had been in the Y.M.C.A. and SalvationArmy and looked it. He insisted we
should have an escort. Much against our wishes we let them tag along. About ten li out we gave them each
ten cents and sent them back. "They" consisted of one man with an antiquated gun and one with a spear.
Our Anti-opium friend insistedthat as America anq Great Britain protected Chinese in their country he
should protect us in his. After a series of up and down hills over very pretty country with fruit trees in
bloom and a number of pheasants in sight we came to Wu Tung P'u and then climbed again. After walking
along the top for some time we descended into a wide valley to reach Hua Ting.
HUA TING HSIEN. Here we entered the Tungkuan and put up at a fair inn, recommendedby our Moslem
friend along the road. After refreshing ourselves with grapejuice(from a tin) we went out to look for the
Gospel Hall which we were told was there. We were directed to the Catholic Church. Finally we found that
the once Chapel was no more. Then we went out the West Gate to see the pagoda which we were told
dates from the T'ang dynasty. It appeared as though a giant had struck it with a huge knife and cut out a
slice ofit. Hua T'ing Hsien has 10,000Moslems. We visited one of the three mosques in the East suburb
just as the ahung was about to give the call to prayer. He was very friendly and invited us to sit on his kang
and wait until prayers were over. We had been there only a few moments when a yaman runner arrived
with a message from Hsien Tsang, telling us that the latter wanted us to sleep inside the city wall. Our
Anti-opium friend had telephoned ahead that we were coming and for us to be cared for properly. After
much palava we decidedto go and see Hsien Tsang. When we go inside the city the runner tried to have us
go to the inn, but Saundersin righteous indignation demandedto see the ruler of the city. We marched to
the yaman and finally were ushered into his benevolent presence. He turned out a friendly man and a
native of a town where Saundershad resided for a year. Being able to talk their own colloquialpatois they
got on famously and our path smoothed. Finally our animals and servant arrived and we went off to the inn
to spend the night while the animalswere to be put in the yaman. This we did not like for it looked a hold
up and doubtful whether we could get away early. However after an hour our horses were sent to the inn
and we were promised our escort in the morning. But before we could get to sleep the military commander
came to call as well as other guests. Even after we were on the kang Saundershad an audience of two who
wanted to be preached to, so while he did I went to sleep;he fmally turned in at midnight.
May tot\ Sunday
This morning we were off at 7:15 after a breakfast and found our guard waiting for us at the East Gate.
They proved friendly and on the whole good company. They had no desire for a tip, in fact would not
accept anything except a meal and tea. They walked the 110 Ii to Pingliang in full equipment.
We soon climbed out of this valley on the north slope and then down into another. Then there was another
valley, both valleys and hills getting higher as we went along. About IO li from Hua Ting we came into
12

another valley down a very interestingpath which gave us an excellent view of the beautiful valley. When
coming from Pingliang one turns west up this valley to go toward Chang Chia Chuan: the way we would
have come had the countrybeen less disturbed.Here among the poplar trees a picture was taken of me
with the guards.
TS'UEI TEO P'O. Here we stopped for a rest and a bowl of mien. It was a very small place clinging to the
hill on the North side of the valley. It was mainly Moslem. After asking to see the mosque we were taken
to the level above the inn where apparentlywas only a thrashing fj.oor.But we were shown a cave in the
hill in which the mimbar and mihrab were located and a few goa~kin rugs for the worshippers.A real
indigenous"Church." We stayed here an hour and left at 11:30. The top of this next hill was nearly 30 li
long going up to a height of 6200 feet We had a splendid view of the Lu P'an Shan and the country
between, in fact we were above most evecything.We were traveling in a N 40 E directionmost of the day.
After dropping off the above ridge (we had a wolf scare in which the soldierspegged away at something
which-probablywas a dog, also one of the soldiers had a shot at an eagle close to the road) we came to Yin
Liang P'o where we stopped for tea and rest for a half and hour. We climbedinto a gorge which lasted for
some 30 ti. It remindedme of Kuling at times and at other times of the gorgesat Ichang. It was very quiet
and hot Near the end of the gorge where we could see its connectionwith the Chin River Valleywe turned
more to the N.W. and climbedto an altitude over 5000 feet. From there we had a gradual descent to
Pingliangwhich we could see well over an hour before we reached the city. We arrived at 6:30 p.m.
PINGLIANG.The city is in a wide open valley almost west and east. It is a long city, 15 li includingthe
suburbs, which are all on the Eastern end, and narrow. There is no west suburb, but four eastern ones
practicallyinhabitedby Moslems only. There is a pagoda outside the east subur~but I could get no
informationabout it. We left our guards at the yaman and went on to Mr. Earl Peterson's, S.A. Alliance
Mission who received us well and gave us a room occupied two days before by King and Kronheim.We
also learnedthat the Walkers and Dr. Pedley were staying at the motor inn on the way to Sian.
The countrybetween Lungchowand Pingliang seemed 90% Moslem. We hardly met a traveler who was
not one.
May 11111,Monday
We went early in the morningto the East suburb to the motor inn to see the Walkers and Pedley. The latter
is going to see his fiancee on her way up to Fenghsiang,while.the Walkersare on their way home, he with
very serious eye trouble. The rest of the morning we stayed around the Mission Station,which is situated
very near the West Gate. This is a lovelyplace with four perfectly beautifulfragrant lilac bushes, 2 white
and 2 purple, at the moment in full bloom. Peterson showed us his large bookroomand discussed the use
of posters, which seems to be his specialty.The S.A.M. statio~ as well as the C.I.M. are covered outside
with posters.
After a very good dinner we set out again for the east suburb and the Moslemquarters. First we called at
the Mission hospital which has only Chinese doctors and nurses. The head, Dr. P'i was trained under Dr.
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King in Lanchow. Behind the hospital is a fine Church building, seating several hundred .
From here we visited Mr. Lan I-pin, a Moslem friend of the Mission, a money lender . He is an intelligent
well read Moslem. He told us that he represented a large portion of the Moslems in Pingliang who were
Shensi people driven over in the time of the Tung Tsz Rebellion . This was true in many places in East
Kansu . We visited his mosque which was new with a crescent over the top. From here we walked out the
South Gate of the suburb to the kumpei of an ahung named Seo . His descendants take care of the place . He
had any number of cards from Moslems all over China who had visited the place. Ours were put among the
faithful. There was a board from Ma Yuan Tsang . I was able to get several pictures of the graves as well as
one of Seo Ahung who was a pleasant old chap. Just as I was about to take this last one I saw a "horn
book" lying on a table in the wash room. After a good deal of diplomacy on the part of Saunders it was
presented to me . We returned to the city, had a good Chinese meal, and went "mosquing" again . This time
we found three , two not particularly interesting , the other with Shensi men welcomed us with a Moslem
handshake. The ahung was from Wa Ting , in this province , which seems to produce learned ahungs in
abundance . I was surprised here as at many other places to find that Wu Ahung Hankow has an excellent
reputation. Yang Ahung at this mosque had a kindly old face .

"The Kumpei or tomb of a Moslem Saint named Mu. This very interesting sight in a grove of evergreens
overlooks the Pingliang valley in East Kansu . The city lies between the grave and the hills to the north.
This man is one of the early founders of the Djahariah order in China . 11
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May 12tb,Tuesday
We left Pingliang at 7: 10 a.m. after a good breakfast. K'ung T'ung, the famous Taoist Mountain lay N 90
W from the city, while our road, "The Long Old Road" to Tihua, Kashgar, Tashkentand Staboul lay N 50
W. The valley was wide with a plateau to each side. Two hours from Pingliangwe passed through Suei Ho
Tsz where we stopped for a cup of tea. We then pushed on to Nam K'o Chuan where the S.A.M. have a·
Gospel Hall and where we stopped for tiffin, 40 li from Pingliang. Here we saw a kumpei S.E. of the town.
It was Ma Sung-teh's, an examiner at Hua T'ing. There are ten to twelve Moslem familieshere, not many
Chinese.
One interestingthing about this road are the stately old willow trees lining the road. These were planted by
Tso, the general who conqueredYaku Beg of Kashgar about 1875. After leavingNan K'o Chuan the
valley narrowed and twisted from S 80 W to N 60 W.
HAO TIEN. 25 li from NanK'o Chuan we came to this city at5:10 where we stopped for a bowl of mien.

Travelersby cart usually stay here for the first night after Pingliang. There are from 60-70 Moslem
families,three or four of which are New Sect. There are two mosques. West of the city we saw another
kumpei which we distinguishedby a building facing South with an octagon tomb at the north. This was for
Seo Lao Fu Tsz. There was a wrinkled old Moslem woman in charge who greetedus kindly after the dogs
of the neighborhoodtried to chew us up. From here the valley would in all directions,sometimesa narrow
gorge not more than a hundred feet wide which was the case at San Kuan K'o. We finally arrived at Wa
T'ing Hsien at 6:10 p.m.
WA T'ING HSIEN. This was not far from the place where the great road crossesthe Lu Pan Shan. This
city is a walled one which we did not enter, but stayed outside. After taking the packs off the animalswe
went down to the clear stream and washed our feet in the cold water. We had a good bowl of mien and
retired early on the kang. This was the first place we met Ma Hung-pin's troops. It was on the Lu Pan Shan
not far from here where some say Genghis Khan died while on his way to recaptureTungkuanfrom the
Sung Dynasty. This though added a bit of a thrill to the night's stay in this quiet place.
May 13t11,
Wednesday
We were up and away at 6 am. with only a cup of tea under our belts. We were told there were good inns
along the way, which we found to be true. Here we left the great road, which continueswest while we
turned N 60 W toward Kuyuanwith the Lu Kan Shan on our left. It was a lovely sight in the early morning
light. Carts and pack mules were out even before us. We reached Ta Wan in an hour, 10 li from Wa T'ing,
but decided to continue on another 10 li farther while the morning was still cool. 5 li after leavingWa
T'ing we saw the great road zigzaggingacross the mountain.This new road was done by the China
InternationalFamine Relief Committee.Ta Wan has 60-70 Moslem families.
The road here and throughoutthe day here bore almost due north. At Niu Yin Cheng we stopped about an
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hour for breakfast of mien.There is one mosque with about 10-20Moslem families. We climbed out of the
wide cultivated valley to a height of 6450 feet at 8:55, which showed us a valley below running E. and W.
In this valley we passed through Chin Sz Suei where there was a pleasant group of Moslemswho were
startled by our "knowledge"of Arabic. There was one mosque and 50-60 Moslem families.
From here we climbedto the top of the watershed betweenthe Wei and the Yellow Rivers, for from here
the water flows north past Kuyuan. At K'ai Ch'uen on the other side were 20-30 families of Moslems.
25 li from Kuyuan in a narrowvalley is located another kumpei called Nan Ku Sz, with a peculiaritythat
startled us very much. There were two Ch'i Kans at the entrancewhich are usually seen at the entranceto a
temple. As far as we can make out the man buried here is an ancientworthy from Rumi. A Chinesegeneral
in the last dynasty, Hu Tsz Yang Ta Ren from Kuyuan went to fight in the Taiping Rebellion.While in the
south a miraculous man fed his army. When asked who he was, said he was the man buried at Nan Ku Sz.
The general upon his return put up the Ch'i Kans. We stopped for tiffin at En Sz Li P'u, 20 li from Kuyuan
and then pushed on into the city by 4:15. We passed camels coming along. These last 20 li were in a wide
valley over two miles wide. The Lu Pan Shan could be seen to the West. I forgot to mention that just
before reaching Nan Ku Sz a heavy wind with sand came down from the North and blotted out much of the
landscape.
KUYUAN. We entered the city through the south suburb passing through at least five gates. The Moslem
population lives in the suburbsmainly, though I did see some homes inside the city. Ma Hung-pinis the
general in charge of the troops here. His soldiers seem well behaved.This is a city within a city and a
citadel inside the second. The outside wall is faced with brick while the inside is of mud. We found the
S.A.M. Station, Mr. H. Swenson's home at the west of the inner city. A very large place well equipped.
Mr. F. Nelson is to come up and occupy it next month. Everythingis in Chinese style with a large church
which could seat several hundred. The work was foundedby Mr. Swenson in 1922. That is, he began work
there then. We are living in the Guest Hall, for the house is locked. We had a good meal, washed,and
retired early.
May 14t1o,
Thursday
It was good to be able to sleep until 7:30 with no necessityto dash off this morning. We had breakfast,
prayers with a few of the Christiansclose by and then went out to send needed telegrams and letters.We
visited four mo~quesin the city during the course of the day. As most things here have been destroyed
from attacks from bandits within the past thirty years there is not much in the way of beauty, only ruins
and new buildings side by side. Kuyuan Hsien is 6/10 Moslems.
The first mosque we visited was one used by the local people. There was a temporary buildingand a place
for the big mosque. An old 80 year old Moslem, with a good beard, greeted us cheerfully,and posed for his
photo: The children with their ''horn books" also posed. We then went to the Shensi mosque.Yu Ahung
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was from Wating. We arrived during a lecture to his seven students on some phase of canon law. It was
interestingto hear, especially for the S.A.M. evangelistwho accompaniedus. We then visited the Nan
Fang Sz outside the city where the ahung was asleep. Above him on the wall was a picture of the Sword of
Ali. I took a picture while he slept peacefully on. This is a New Sect (I believe a Djahariah9)mosque. We
visited a fourth after tiffin in a Moslem restaurant. Here Ma Yuin-fu was very pleasant as was a Captain
Ma in Ma Hung-pin's army, who was there when we went in. The latter was a Rochow man whose home
was now in Hsuan Hua, Tsinghai, though he claimed not to be a Salar10• From here we returned home and
had a visit with the local Christians.

May 1~, Friday
We left Kuyuan this morning at 6:50 after a short prayer with a few Christians. We passed out the east
gates, one to each of the inner and outer walls. At the second we were stopped by the soldiers, the only
time during the visit to Kuyuan. However we had no real trouble to get away. Our journey through the day
was up a valley N 10 W which widened out from a valley about a mile wide to well over 10 miles at our
halt in the evening. To the west was still the Lu Pan Shan. At eight o'clock we passed through Sz Li P'u.
At 9:39 we passed through Sen Chia Ho which is 30 li from Kuyuan. At 11 am. we reached T' o Yen
where we had eggs, bread and tea and rested for 3/4 of an hour. It was here I secured a picture of a little
Moslem lass which I consider one of my best on the trip. We passed through Yang Lang Ch'uen at one.
SAN YIN. We arrived here about 2:30 and stayed over an hour, eating triangular rice cakes stuffed with
dates and drank tea. We visited the Chinese-Arabicschool next door to the inn where Ahung Hu, friend of
Ma Ahung in Hankow, was in charge. I had a card of introductionwhich pleased him very much. He gave
me one to take back with me. He was friendly and received our literature, but said it was not correct to put
the "Bismillah" on other than writings from the Koran and the lnjil.1t We got several good pictures of the
Ahung with his students. The road from here was difficult to find so we lost our way, but came the 25 Ii
glad to arrive among the camels and place to rest our bones and to feed.
HE CH'ENG CH'EN, KANSU. Here we are half way between Kuyuan and Hsicheng where we hope to
meet Laurie Wood. At the moment there are nine camels in the inn yard less than 10 feet from the 10 x 10
inch window of our kang. It is a Moslem inn as all but one which we have stayed so far. Ahogetber today

9

0r Jahriya, a Sufi order

1

°'rhe Salars were one of several ethnic groups among Chinese Muslims.

11

The bismillah is the opening phrase of suras in the Koran, meaning "In the
name of God, the Merciful~the Compassionate."
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we have seen more than a hundred camels . The silly camels outside are making strange noises and faces
and feeling terribly superior all at the same time. (A month after this the Communist Shensi were all
entrenched here.)
May 161\ Saturday
We left He Ch'eng at 5:50 and soon entered a narrow valley, not much more than a river bed, running N 60
W which was a near desert country as we have seen so far. People in this country live in forts, well built
and impressive looking . We hardly saw individual houses outside these forts in the whole 100 li.
Fortunately we had a cool breeze, otherwise our trip would have been extremely unpleasant. As a matter of
fact it was the hardest day so far.
CHENG CHING P'U . Our first stage of the morning was the 30 li to this village , the only one we saw in
this distance . We arrived at 9:15 and stayed an hour and a quarter . The inn people said they had never seen
a foreigner before and acted the part. Here and all the way along today we were stared at continually . The
country is good for sheep and at the moment is quite green in its spring dress. Occasionally we saw an
oasis with trees, but this was not often . When we were on top of the hills we could see the Lu Pan Shan to
the S.W. Cheng Ching P'u has from 40-50 Moslem families and one mosque .

"Moslem inn along highway"
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Above 10 Ii from the place above we began to climb out of the gorge in a N 50 W direction and reached a
height of 6030 feet. For 25 Ii we crossed a high plateau which reminded me of Eastern Tibetan grass-land.
The width of the plateau must be at least 30 Ii. In a shallow depression nearer the western end was Hua
Yang P'ing. They call it a place, but since the earthquake of 1920 there have been only three small houses
far apart. Just before reaching there we saw a number of camels grazing whose condition were so poor we
could hardly see their humps.
HUA YANG P'ING. Looking around a bit Saunders was able to find a door to one of the compounds in
which a very poor Moslem family dwelt They welcomed us with open arms and gave us water for tea,
some vege~les, and treated us really royally. When we left we got a picture of grandfather, grandmother,
father, mother, son and daughter. They would not take money for their service; really were offended when
we offered to give them some. However they did accept some literature. I am sure they looked upon
Saunders, at least, as a semi-holy man. It was really a joy to be welcomed in the middle of the day to the
best these poor people had.
We continued on to the end of the plateau where at 3:30 we began the descent to a narrow valley running
west Another ten Ii and we climbed againand crossed several hills until fmally at 5:00 p.m. we came in
sight of Haiyuan, nestling in a wide valley running West to East. We approached the city from the south. It
was a walled city rather the worse for wear. It was the center of the earthquake of 1920 when G. F.
Andrew and one or two others did famine work.
HAIYUAN, KANSU. They say 7/10 of the population was destroyed during the earthquake. After we
settled in the inn outside the West Gate in walked Laurie Wood. We had reached the city about the same
time but from different directions. That is not bad in China where we were out of communication with
each other for a week. After a wash up all around we went into the city to dine. When we tried to get out
we found the city fathers had closed the gate. A lot of talk, cards and a slap on a couple of backs by Laurie
we got the gate open and back to the inn.
May 17*, Sunday
We had breakfast with a few of the rare delicacies we had carried for such an occasion, including cocoa
and a bit of ch~ese. "Momo" went with this, if you like "momo." We are now enjoying a good rest which
we all need. I might say we are not doing so in a private room of a first class hotel, but on our kangs with
almost as many interested Moslem friends standing in the room as can get in. They take turns. I have
_suggestedwe take a collection for the cause or charge admission. We had tiffin in the city about three and
then called on the Hsien Tsang. It was a formal meeting but worthwhile. We learned that there were 50,000
people in the hsien, about 40,000 of them Moslem and no missionary of any sort When we returned to the
inn Saunders in his quiet way preached to the multitude for over an hour: he on the kang and the crowd
standing about. The people were very attentive and well behaved. A terrible sandstonn is raging. We can
hardly see the mountains a few Ii away. Everything is covered with dust. They tell us that these north wind
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sand storms do not mean rain. I found this to be true. I give this letter to Saunders tomorrow who takes it
with him across the mountains on his way south. He will mail it when he comes to the motor road. In the
evening after the crowd had finally left and we had a bit of quiet the three of us had a literature and
Moslem work conference, and I feel, got some important questions answered.

May 1st1•,
Monday
KUAN CH'IAO P'U, KANSU. Here we are 60 1iN 30 E ofHaiyuan halfway to T'ung Hsin Ch'eng. We should be there tomorrow, D.V. We left Haiyuan this morning at 8 passing through the city and out the
East Gate. We walked from the west suburb around the outside of the wall to near the East Gate where we
said goodbye to Saunders who was leaving for across the Lu P' an Mountains and south to Tsingshui,
which place he should reach by next Sunday. After leaving the gate we climbed up on a plateau which
prevented us from seeing the city a 1iafter we left it. We had not gone far before Laurie's mule, Beauty,
stumbled and he went over her head which resulted in a few scars on his hands. There was a strong cold
north wind blowing that made a sweater feel not too warm.
We traveled the whole 60 Ii without stopping for there were no inns along the way, only fort-villages with
an occasional oasis with wheat, alpha and apricot trees: of course the willow and poplar trees were there,
too. We rode steadily for two hours at a fast walk, as there were only the two ofus, no servant walking.
Laurie's servant we are to meet tomorrow at T'ung Hsin Ch'eng. At Wo Chia P'u we dismounted and
walked for about an hour after which we had almost two more hours of hard riding. At Wo Chia P'u we
were down in the valley whic~ we followed to T'ung Hsin Ch'eng. It is not wide and only loess hills on
each side. The direction was generally N 40 E. We finally arrived here at I :20 and after spreading our
things on the kang had a bit of egg and garlic and what the Chinese call Hui Hui T' ea, a large hunk of
Moslem bread, and tea, we rested and slept for an hour or so. Then we visited the large mosque, there are
two others, which belongs to the New Sect. Here there was the most talkative ahung I have ever met. He
had been the ahung in the large mosque at T'ung Hsin Ch' eng when Laurie was there last time. He had his
10-20 students gathered around listening to the words of wisdom he was giving us. He talked for over an
hour about everything under the sun. I think he was more talkative than learned, though his Arabic books
were many. He was much offended at our asking if there was a kurnpei here for he felt that Saint worship
was a sin. He preached to us and a large audience of students and natives. I never saw quite so much
arrogance in a man before. He and his students wore tarbush and turbans. We returned to our inn .and had
an audience of natives throughout our meal and until finally our candle was extinguished. The door and
window of our room were conspicuous by their absence. Laurie was able to preach to them and we sold a
good deal of literature.

May 19t11,
Tuesday
We took our time about getting off this morning at eight. Our course lay NE most of the 30 li to the gorge,
then about l O li in the gorge, which passed through the mountains that ran N 20 our course after leaving
the gorge was up the same river bed almost due north. There was practically no village or sign of
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inhabitants for most of~e journey , in fact few travelers. We could see our destination more than 10 Ii
away. Its skyline is very impressive with three prominent mosques. There are six altogether and very fine
buildings. Mosques are easy distinguishable in this area in being the finest and most outstanding buildings
in the country and usually very ornate.
T'UNG HSIN CH'ENG, NINGSIA. We have arrived . Ifwe could telegraph I would. Mail goes out every
three days here. We crossed the border about 30 Ii south of here when we came through a narrow gorge .
This gorge resembles the San Yeo Tung gorge in lchang. In one or two places a horse could hardly turn,
though the valley behind in some places was a mile wide. We took a walk about the city after a rest. We
saw the country around from the top of the wall . We could see some 30-40 camels across the desert toward
the NW . They were a fine sight in the evening light marching toward the setting sun. Coming along the
road from Haiyuan we saw a number of flocks of sheep and goats . I understand that sheep bring $15 .00 a
head at the present time .
We saw a group of young women on the street
dressed in all sorts of colors with the black veil
on their necks and head, not over their faces .
That seems to be the prevailing custom. All
Moslem women wherever we have seen them
have always had their heads covered. This
immediately distinguishes them from the
Chinese women. Also they are on the whole
finer looking women.

"The Moslem veil in China, such is seen
throughout the Northwesf'
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May 20 th, Wednesday

This is certainly a Moslem town. One could easily imagine oneself in the heart of Turkey or on the plateau
oflran. Hats, beards, bearing, everything seems non-Chinese. The roofs of the houses here are flat, only
the mosques have curved, tiled roofs and stand out magnificently. At least three of the six mosques have
minarets and we heard the call to prayer from the one near our inn. This is practically a 100% Moslem city.
Locally it is known as "Half-a-town."Many years ago, during the last century a big flood came and took
away part of the city, hence the popular name. Our inn is quite good and the food delicious. So far the bugs
have been kind though not altogether uninterested in me. It is surprising how "Salaam Alekum" works up
here. Along the road everywhere it is used and appreciated. I like to try it especially with the gray beards.
Did I tell you that I am still using the "Archdeacon's" horse? When we reach Ningsia I am to sell it for
him. It is a great animal. He works splendidly in reverse. I have grown quite fond ofhim in spite of him
frequently seeing things that aren't there and suddenly shying. We visited the local school and met the
head teacher, Tsang. He is a Hsuchang, Honan man. One of the few Chinese here. I am glad I brought my
Chinese gown, for I use it at every place we stop to visit, like this city. It makes for a better feeling and I
am less conspicuous. The valley here is quite wide, probably IO miles. To the S.E. are the 6000 foothills
through which we came. To the west are some low pointed hills, while to the east is gradual rising ground
with no abrupt formation. The soil seems poorer up here with not too much cultivation except where
irrigation is used, though there is some wheat. Near the city on the road yesterday there was definite sand
with sagebrush in blossom. Coming through the gorge we saw an interesting formation of red sandstone
with fine lines of what seemed like white marble not more than a half inch wide making patterns through
it. Also much of the substance was solidified gravel. The earth here looked as though it had been under
great pressure. This is the area of the earthquake of 1920. The valley had a number of springs which started
streams that were soon gathered into irrigation ditches or disappeared underground. For stretches there was
no water.
In the morning we went out to preach on the street, near the New Sect mosque on the main street We
pinned up a few posters and then Laurie went at the crowd that gathered, for over an hour. His servant and
I helped with the singing and selling of books. The latter was not good. We had a late tiffin and a bit of
sleep until after four when we went on a second visit to the mosques. By this time a healthy sandstorm had
developed so that pictures were almost out of the question. We first called at the prominent mosque on the
hill (New Sect) but found the ahung was out so only took a look around. This and the one on the main
street were built by Rochow men and bore the lovely characteristics of their workmanship. The one on the
hill was not so ornate as the other. We then descended the hill to the main street mosque just when the call
to the Ti Er Te K'e prayer was being given. We watched the service in the mosque in which about 80
persons took part. It was the best appointed mosque in the city. For the prayer niche there was a vista of a
door in front of which was an open book. Above this a colored picture in bas relief of Mecca with the
Kaaba. After the service we visited the K'ai Hsieo Ahung whose name was Seo, a Haij. He had a fine face
and was very friendly, after he warmed up. He was writing a letter in Arabic when we went in, answering
one written in the same language, but he could not read our Chinese card. He was quite pleased to.receive
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our Gospel in Chinese and Arabic. He could read and translate the Arabic without difficulty.It is
surprisingthat along the road, in fact the whole trip we have met farmers who could read a bit of the
Arabic, but who found Chinese books useless. We also called at the Old Sect mosque and left a few books.
By that time the sandstorm was so bad that we returned to our inn. Just as we were about to turn the
military inspector of the inns called and wanted literature and a little preaching. Laurie gave him both.

May 21st, Thursday
We were up and away by six. As T'ung Hsin Cheng was to have its market (one every three days) we
found many people about and coming in along the roads. Our way at first lay S 70 E to Ma Ko Ta which
we reached at 7:25. We approached it across a wide plain, cultivated but also many patches of sand and
sagebrush,which was in bloom with a purple blossom. We could see our destination from the start as the
mosque dominatedthe landscape. The village itself had a number of dogs, most unfriendly. Our journey
from there was over rolling country to Tsz Yang Chuan which place we reached at 8:50. Here the ahung
was kind to us. He was teaching the children Arabic when we arrived and brought the class outside for a
picture before we left. Several of them had "horn books." From here we descendedto the floor of a narrow
ravine at no time more than a hundred feet wide and very winding but in an eastern direction. Our path lay
up the riverbed, but hardly had we started off at a fast pace when Laurie's mule went lame from an old
sore and he never rode it again until the animal had been doctored and rested at Wuchingpu.His servant
and I rode on ahead 30 li to Ts'e Lu Ko to prepare tiffm and get a rest. We lost our way, but only for a half
hour. We turned up a wrong valley missing the two houses which made up the town.
We reached Ts' e Lu Ko at 12:10 and stayed until 1:45, Laurie arriving about one. This is 70 1ifrom our
morning start. About 5 li further on we got out of the ravine and soon reached the top of the watershed up a
broad approach. Our descent on the other side was gradual, down a wide valley, cultivatedin the side
valleys and the main valley but the hills only had sage grass. The descent was in the N 80 E direction. At
4:30 we again climbed and crossed another hill to descend into another valley in an eastern direction,
arriving at our stopping place at 6:00 p.m.
SEO CHIA TS' A, NINGSIA. Here we are at the end of 110 li from Pan Cho Ch' eng and 40 more li to do
to Yu Wang. We are in a cave. Comparedwith the outside it is lovely and cool. Our kang is near the door.
I estimatethe size to be about 18 feet wide and 22 feet high and at least 50 feet deep. Beside the door there
is a transom window and a window at the very top. There is practically nothing in the cave aside from the
kang upon which about 5 can sleep comfortablywith their feet to the wall and their heads to the outside.
This is the usual way on a kang, but I am so long I cannot do so on most of them, Laurie and I have to
sleep at right angles to this position. We were able to get this cave for the night by going to the mosque and
asking for the head man of the village for shelter, who assigned us to the owner of this cave. The latter
with his family live in the cave to the left. Beyond that in a cave lives the ahung of the village mosque. He
came to call after we had ~ttled in and was most friendly. He sat with me for nearly an hour. His told me
that his sect is the same as Chang Chia Chuan one (Djabariah). He had been on a pilgrimageto that place.
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He wrote for me in Arabic (he could not write Chinese) the names of the seven saints of the sect buried in
China and told me where they were buried: Lanchow, Pingliang, Ch'uan Sang, Si Er Pa, Sz san T'ai, Pien
Yang, T'ai, Yunnan. So Ahung has ten students studying with him.

"Entrance to cave mosque"
May 22 nd, Friday
The cave was a great place to spend the night , like an icebox. Sleeping in my clothes was just about
bearable. We got up late and had the ahung in to see us bright and early. He wanted his picture taken in
front of the mosque. There are 70 families connected with this mosque. Everyone got on their finery for
the pictures. We had a great send off, everything but fire crackers . We left at 9: 10. We crossed a hill soon
after leaving and turned down a wide valley about 5 Ii until we began to climb over a high loess hill. At
eleven we reached the top and then descended into a wide valley over 30 Ii across and very long. It
appeared to be good sheep country, there was no cultivation to be seen. We could see the city of Yu Wang
to the North about 30 Ii away . It was about three hours before we reached the city; after reaching the floor
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of the valley we could not see the city until quite close to it. Our road lay in a N 20 E direction and on the
western side of the valley. We hardly saw a human being in this valley for the first two hours. Later we
saw a string of camels to the east probably coming from the Wang Ho valley in which Szfengchen lies and
from which they probably bring grain. They arrived at the city just ahead of us. As we neared the city we
saw the mosque, which appears to be quite a large one inside a fort of its own like a walled city. Yu Wang
is a large city area with a good brick faced wall. Our inn is just outside the S.E. comer.
YU WANG, NINGSIA. Here we are at the hsien city, the first I have visited in Ningsia. We arrived at
1:50. Our journey was slow with only the lame mule to set the pace. It took us about 4 hours to do the 40
Ii. The Moslem innkeeper tells us that there are one and a half more Chinese than Moslem in this hsien.
Certainly in this.city it seems so. Inside the city wall is mainly waste land. It was thoroughly destroyed
during the T'ung Tsz Rebellion. Ma Tsung-yin has looted the place badly since 1928. Most of the city is
outside the North and South Gates, there are no other gates.
May 23"t, Saturday
We are still at Yu Wang. We had planned to go on to Weichow this morning. There has been a very much
needed rain which started about 5 this morning and continued all day. The inn yard would make a good
swimming pool if you were not particular about the color and contents of the water. The weather has
turned quite cold. My overcoat feels most comfortable. For over a week we have been having sandstorms,
so this rain is just what the farmers need. The assistant Hsien Tsang, named Tsang, called a while ago and
in the course of the conversation said there were between 60 and 70 thousand people in the hsien which is
quite different to our innkeeper and more accurate. He said 2/3 of the population was Moslem. This
afternoon late we had snow and about 6 p.m. the mountains to the West were covered. Laurie and I walked
up to the P.O. about4 p.m. and nearly froze. The N.W. wind has areal bite to it. At the P.O. the keeper
was out but his wives and children were enjoying themselves with a pipe of opium on the kang. We are
now sitting on ~ur !fang with a fire in it While the fire was being lit we had to go out as the smoke was
terrible. There is no window in our room and there seemed to be no chimney to the kang. After the f"rrewas
started well the hole was sealed. Either we will have heat or blow up. Some of the muleteers who share the
inn with us tonight are from Lo Li P'u about 80 Ii south of here. It is also called Yu Wang Hsien. They say
there are two Old Sect mosques and one New Sect Mosque here and a kumpei.

May 24 1\ Sunday
The weather has changed and though the sun is shining we are nearly freezing. As this is market day here
we will try to sell books and Laurie and his servants will preach. Laurie and I went out to visit the mosque.
Both to the east and west we could see the mountains covered with snow. There is a strong N. W. wind
blowing from off the Lo San. This mountain, they say, has old silver and copper mines. At the mosque we
met Seo Ahung who is a Weichow man. He is a friend of Hu Ahung in San Yin, Kansu. He says that here
the Old and New Sect worship in the same mosque. As he is K' ai Hsieo Ahung he has six or seven
students. There are more than a hundred families ofMoslems connected with the mosque. The woodwork
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carving is quite good, but the interior is plain. There are Moslem soldiers stationed here at the mosque; in
everythingit resembles a fort. We were well received and served sweets, includingdried dates. We walked
against a cold north wind to the market, but found it too early for preachingso returned through the city.
WEICHOW,NINGSIA. We arrived here at 6 p.m. It was 40 li from Yuwang,but a hard trip against a
strong north wind. The valleywas the same as Yuwang and equally wide. Coming into this valley from the
west at Weichowis a fertile valley with trees. We hardly saw one since we entered this valley in which
these two cities are situated. Every S li along the road there are remains of a tower to mark the road. The
line of march was N 15 E all the way. This brought so much sand that the mountainsto each side became
invisible.The WeichowPagoda could be seen from the very start, but the sand almostput it out of sight.
Believe it or not, I walked the 40 li with a heavy sweater and my overcoatbuttoned close up about my neck
and was not too warm. There was pr~tically no 'cultivationalong the road, only grazing land for sheep and
goats, of which we saw a number of herds. The approachto the city was picturesque,with a streamto
cross and irrigationdiwhes to follow and cross. Near the gate I met an old man to whom I "salaamed,"
who in his turn became most gracious. Also a group of younger Moslems who came to see when I
"salaamed"then stood at attention and were most polite.
Our inn would interestyou. Our kang is in one comer, large enough for the two of us with the servant at
the end. In another comer is a smaller kang. In a third comer are several containers of grain. In the fourth
is the kitchen. Here we do not have to shout too loud for bot water, etc. One's appetite is not helped by
seeing everythingdone. I might also say thatat least 15 people'are in the middle of the room watching
each motionwe make.

May 25'1',Monday
This morningwhile Laurie was preaching on the street I was standingabout with Gospels for sale and
lookingwise, when I noticed a huge black goat being carried across the road from the,place o~preaching,
not four yards away. After a prayer his throat wascutaiid the blood flowed over the road. Less than an
hour later we decided to celebrate and not eat at our inn. The ~oy was sent out to make preparationsfor us
at a restaurant Finally,when we were called we found we were to eat at the place our friend the goat was
now banging,halved and during the meal cut into bits while we ate and watched.Incidentallythe meat we
ate had been part of him. As far as I rememberit is the only time I was ever sure of eating fresh meat.
We went for a walk out to visit the pagoda. It stood in a 8fe8t open space outside the west wall of the city
in an enclosurethat looked as though at one time it had beenpart of the city wall. There were no temples
or other buildingsabout ~o tal?letsdating fto)11the Mittg periodstood close by, but they were sort of
sandstoneso badly defaced that it was impossibleto'makeout
characters.One tablet had the
charactersfirst year telling of repairsof the pagoda. It is extraordinaryto find in a 100%Moslem town
such a thing. I wonder if this dates from His Hsia or Tangut Dynasty?
This country was depopulatedby
Genghis Khanand later under the Mings the Moslems came. CertainlyPersian and Arab faces are very

many
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common.

"The entrance and minaret of the Weichow mosque"

We visited the ahung at the glorious ancient mosque. It probably is one of the best preserved I have seen,
certainly west of Sian. It is really a lovely building. When we arrived in the first courtyard there were
between 80-100 students of all ages going through lessons in Arabic. The teacher, an old "Tatar," was
using his voice and a serviceable stick to keep them in order. He was quite anxious that we should take the
picture of all of them. His methods of preparation for the taking of the picture was a circus in itself. The
ahung, Wang, was a man of72 years and a Hajj 12 • He was mellow with age and very learned. He is the
K'ai Hsieo Ahung with some 60 students. There are more than 50 Hajj in Weichow and district, according
to him. The Old and New Sect worship together in the mosque and also at the two kumpei outside the city.
There are no other mosques here. The ahung said there were no Chang Chia Chuan Moslems here. It was
interesting to see how the children did not come into the building when we visited him. In other places they

12

Presumably had completed a "hajj" or pilgrimmage to Mecca.
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were far too "friendly."
We went to visit two of the three kumpei outside the city, South and East. The latter we visitedfirst but
found the ahung not in. A number of bis students were, however.They did not know whose kumpeiit was.
They claimedto be Hsin Chiao but not the same as Chang Chia Chuan. The place was in a state of repair
so the worship hall was bedroom-classroom.From here we went to the S.W. of the city where among
irrigationditcheswe met a ManchurianMoslemwho was long on salutationsand very friendly.He acted
as guide and generalprotectoragainstthe fierce dogs. At this place the actual tomb and prayer ball was at
the south end of the compound.Tin Fu-Seo is supposedto be buried here. We met an ahungconnected
with the place who was well acquaintedwith the Gospel Halls fromNingsia to Tientsin. His Arabicwas
not much better than ours but be used it more. He was friendlyand generouswith sweets and a most
delicioustea. He claimedto be Old Sect. I forgot to mentionthat but a few Ii from Xuwang on our way
here we passed another kumpei.To ~derstand all of these will be a study in itself. On our way back to the
city we saw a number of specialMoslem graves. We have sold more than 100 Arabic Gospelsand a
number of Arabic "Sermonson the Mount" We bad a huge send off from Weichow,the largestI have
experienced.I never saw people more curious and like flies about candy, hard to keep away. We went to
bed with them standingaround, dressed, shaved, and did everythingwith them about They never misseda
trick.
Our journey from Weichowto Hui An P'u wasN 20 E across two low hills and two wide valleys.We
went 18 Ii but before we reached the top of the first hill we lost sightof Weichow.Then about 10 Ii to a
"saddle" which had a small village and some cultivation.The secondrise passed we descendedgradually
to a valley almostlike a bowl at the NE side of which are salt lakes that makethis district farbous.The trip
took us S ½ hours throughsagebrush!llfull bloom and tall grass in bunches. We saw a few sheep and
goats but not many. Lo Shan to the West was still topped with snow and the wind felt as thoughit had
arriveddirectly from it.
HUI AN P'U, NINGSIA.This town is fortified like Nankingto protect the salt industry.Withoutthat the
countrywould be without such a city. Just outside our inn is the centralsquare tower with more loopholes
than I thought guns in an army. We have had visitors withoutthe stayingpower of the last town. In one
group was a man with a cigarette. Smellingthe smokemade me realizethat we had not seen a cigarettein
the last I00% Moslemtown. We saw lots of lizardstoday. They certainlymove fast. Their color is nearly
the color of the ground so one hardly noticesthem until they move. We also saw rabbits. There is a bird
with the same color as the lizard but with a crest like a kingfisher.We visitedthe mosquewhere we met
Tin Ahung. He is a Weichowman who taught in the Arabic schoolin Ningsia last year. There are more
than 30 familiesof Moslemshere, but the one Hajj left this spring.The mosque is well appointedthough
repairs are now going on. The ahung said that the HanRenwere more than the Moslemshere. He has eight
students.Some soldiershave just found six baby foxes near here. They seem timid and frightened.We also
visited a modern school which is a new feature of the country.
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May 271\ Wednesday
Our road lay N 30 Wall day. The telephonewires and five li mud mounds were our guide. We hardly saw

travelers on the 85 li of road. There were only great rolling hills covered with sagebrush and tall grass.
Even the sheep were scarce, hardly two flocks all day. Aside from two ruined villages with nothing
standing but remnants of walls we saw one village tucked away in the bottom of a valley. We did see a half
dozen rabbits who were very friendly. We also saw one fox which came very close to us. The first deserted
village we saw had one family living in it and a small temple with seven bells, which were most likely
collectedfrom other temples about. The first 15 li we crossed the dried up salt lake then a stretch of deep
sand. Then alternated sand and surfacerock all day. Where the ground was exposed to the N.W. wind the
sand was blown away and the wind blown rock was exposed,looking like waves of the sea.
PE T' A SUEI,NINGSIA.About 45 Ii from our morning start we came to the one inn here and had tea and
bread. A bit of water has given life to this place. About 15 Ii from here we saw appearing out of the haze
the Alashan MountainsN.W. of here which means that betweenus is the Yellow River and the Ningsia
Plain.
SZ KOI, NINGSIA.The most miserableplace that we have stayed so far. It is the village connectedwith
coal mines, 15 Ii to the North East. In our inn are a number of donkeyswhich have brought coal down. We
are in a narrow valley whose waters run to the Yellow River. There is a road from here to Weichowto the
S.W. as well as the one over which we came. These join here and proceed to the Wu Chung P'u Plain.
There is an abandoned city wall a Ii to the south without any city inside. The inns are about the only things
here. There was a mosque here and a few Moslems.
May 281\ Thursday
We were off this morning at 6:40 with only a bit of bread and tea under our belts. Our course lay down the
bed of a salty river in a N.W. direction.The valley was not 500 yards wide, but contraryto that which we
came down from Haiyuan there were no loess cliffs wallingus in, only rolling sand hills. My old horse
saw all kinds of things this morning and jumped from all of them. It is fun when it is over. After 25 Ii we
climbed out of the valley and from that point got our first view of the trees on the Wu Chung P'u Plain.

PE T'U KANG TSZ, NINGSIA.Here we are 40 Ii from our morning start. We are right in the desert of
sand. It reminds one of a bit of Egypt. As we came along the one street I saw a few Moslemswhom I
"salaamed."Before we could take our bags off the animals a delegation,includingthe deaf ahung CanJ.eto
pay their respects. The response to this simple salutationis most often generous and wholehearted.For the
first 30 li from here we crossed desert country first and then flat wastelandwith the welcomingtrees in the
distance.When we came to the first ditch of water the whole scene changed.Trees, houses, people,
cultivationwas everywhere.For the last 20 li it was like the Garden of Eden. When the opium is in bloom
the scene must be magnificent.We crossed and recrossed canals and irrigationditches. The land tax is so
high and the price of opium seed so negligiblethat opium was very evident even in Moslem fields. The air
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of prosperity and well being was certainly a contrast to much that we have seen in the last few dars. As we
came along it seemed that most of the population was out weeding the opium. Mosques were easily
distinguishableby their pitched roofs, steeper here than l have seen before. Laterl found out that many
mosques were flat roofed but distinguished by their white walls and semi-gothic arched windows.
WU CHUNG P'U, NlNGSIA. At the city gate here we were stopped by two boys in police uniforms with
guns. For some reason they were most officious and for nearly ten minutes kept us standing outside. This
is the first time such a thing has happened. Usually after arriving at an inn the police will call and find out
about us and take our cards. Since leaving Sian l have not shown my passport. This city is not seen afar
off. We were upon it before l realized it. Our inn is in the east suburb. We are within 15 li of the Yellow
River and only 15 li away from Kinki where the Martin Taylors are living.

May 29111,Friday
Today is market day here. We had_agood sleep on our kang after a generous spreading ofKeatings all
about After breakfast we went out to mailletters and send the first telegram since leaving Pingliang. Then
after a bit of looking around we called up the "Vicar" on the phone and invited him over for tiffin with us.
He arrived in good time and we three had a reunion over a delicio~ Chinese meal. We mapped out a
campaign for the five days while I'll be on the Wu Chung P'u Plain. I am to go over to Kinki and stay with
the clan of Taylors while Lauries stays on at the inn, caring for his sick "Sheba." l rented a bicycle for the
time I am to be here.
After tiffm the ''Vicar" and I walked out North of Wu Chang P'u to the grave of Ma Hua-lung, about a li
distance. Here we met the old caretaker whose duty is to burn incense before the grave twice a day. This
grave is supposed to contain the body of the man while his head is buried at Hsuen Hua Kang,South·
Kansu. The grave is in a large walled area and fromthe outside a beautiful place with the many trees. The
grave itself is quite simple, a contrast to the mausoleum at Hsuen Hua Kang. On our ·returnwe passed the
North Mosque where we received a wann welcome. On the porch were painted two elaborate pictures, the
one on the left being of Lanchow, quite accurate in detail, showing especiallythe area in which the people
from this mosque came. This mosque was peculiar to many in this area. The roof was flat The woodwork
inside was well carved.

KINK.I,NINGSIA. We came out of here, the three of us, on bicycles for a delicious tea. The Taylors'
home is a lovely old Chinese hpuse. It belongs to the family, one member of which was instrumentalin
beheading Ma Hua-lung. The Taylors are havingth,eplace cleaned and changed a bit and w:hencompleted
will be a delightful place: The home is inside th~ city near tl!e West Gat.e,:an8
just off the mainstreet. This
street is attractive with huge willow trees offering shade to the~~
which was here today. Laurie
retwned to Wu Chung P'u after receiving his mailand refreshing himself with many cups of tea. Later I
indulged in the luxury of my first bath for 20 days.
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May 30th , Saturday
After breakfast Bill Taylor and I rode over to Wu Chung P'u in the face of a strong wind. From there we
proceeded to the N.E. to Ta Chia Tsz, which is about 30 Ii away. At one place about halfway we saw an
interesting place of engineering work. One of the main canals, over 30 feet wide was carried over a river
which comes down from what we think is Yu Wang. The span must have been nearly thirty feet . From this
place to Ta Chia Tsz we saw several "beehive" kumpei which are found only in this area ofNingsia . All
the time we were fighting a strong head wind . About a Ii before reaching our destination we saw a large
fort which we were told belonged to Ma Tsen-wu . He has another near Kink,i and one at Saku, near
Kuyuan in Kansu .

•

''A 'Beehive' kumpei peculiar to the Wuchungpao Plain , Ningsia"

TA CHIA TSZ, NINGSIA. We stopped here for a bit to eat, and it was welcome after the long ride. We
stopped at a Moslem inn where we received a friendly welcome. The men mentioned the Ho Fei Er as
being the Old Sect. On leaving the inn we saw a man walking through the street beating a board calling
Moslems to prayer. Just outside the North Gate we took a picture of two "beehive" kumpei.
WANG CHIA T' AI SZ, NINGSIA . Here we saw a most ornate mosque. It is different from any that I have
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seen in China . It looks like a bit of Turkey with a real minaret and pinnacles . We had a royal welcome ,
with raisins , nuts , and tea. The head of the school for children is a graduate of the Tsen Ta Normal school
in Peiping. He lined up his students with flags for a picture. Yang Ahung had been to Mecca three times;
the first time alone , the second with his mother and relatives, the third with his family. The mosque itself is
known as the T'ai Tsz Sz. There were a few Persian books among the many Arabic ones . The mosque
building was plain in color but there was much carving . I have seen many more beautiful but none more
strange in this country . It must be Yang's influence after his trips abroad. Some told us that Yang was
tainted with Wahabi 13 teaching though he and others denied it. We returned against an even stronger wind,
it having shifted while w~ were visiting. We had tea with Laurie in Wu Chung P'u and was able to get
back to K.inkibefore the rain .

"Calling to the noondayprayers. This man walks through the streets of Ta Chia Tsz, Ningsia
beating his board as well as giving the call to prayer."
May 31 st, Sunday
This morning in K.inkiwe spent quietly. There was a service at eleven at which , in the beginnings of a
good Baptist Church, I conducted an Anglican Ser,vice. After tiffm Bill and I took bikes and rode out South

13

Puritanical Islamic sect
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to the mouth of the gorge where the Ningsia Plain begins. Here we could see the start of the big canals
whichwater the two plains. There is one on the other side of this river which runs 300 Ii to beyond Pinglo.
We rode up into the gorge at least 3 Ii on the new road that Ma Hung-K'uei is constructingto link Ningsia
with Sian. It will soon be used to bring this province into close touch with the east. On all the roads that I
have traveled it would have been possible to have ridden a bicycle. Bicycles are being ridden up from Sian,
sold here and opium taken back in exchange. Men on bicyclescome in caravans. The ride to the gorge was
a good 20 Ii against a strong wind. The return trip was much easier. The half of the countrynearer the
gorge was barren.
HUNGLO FU, NINGSIA. On our way back we visited this interestingplace. It is the grave of Ma Hualung's father and mother and an old teacher named Ma Hsieo-ren.This is another of the forts of Ma Tsenwu. The man himself is now in Peiping for medical treatment.We received a cordial welcome.Our
bicycleswere carried in for us. We were shown the graves and the place of prayer, the latter enclosed in
glass, where the Koran is read. Many tablets and boards were hung about. Then we were invited into one
of the buildings where four dishes 9f delicious food were set for us. While we ate we were able to carry on
a bit of conversation.These are the Djahariah Sect or as they are sometimescalled the Hsin Chiao. They
said that this sect was the only one which had a Chiao Chu. This Ma Tsen-wu some few years ~go broke
with Ma Chin-hsiwho is also Djahariah and who lives the other side ofKinki at a place called Pan Ch'iao.
This latter person is the grandson of Ma Hua-lung while Ma Tsen-wuis the son of Ma Yuan-tsangwhich
would also make him a grandsonof Ma Hua-lung through one of his daughters.
June 1st, Monday

PAN CH'IAO, NINGSIA. We left Kinki at 9:30 for Pan Ch'iao to call at the fort of Ma Chin-hsi.We were
told he was in so we entered and were welcomed by severalmen in the guest hall. This room had a number
of photographs,one of which was of Ma Chin-hsi with representativesof the Chinese government.We
were treated to food and tea and on the whole with great politeness.However we could not see the Pope of
the sect. Severalexcuses were given, the last that he was bathing. The chief ahung told us some of the
history connectedwith the place. He said that Hung Lo Fu DjahariahSect was the same as the Chin Chia
Chuanwhile they claimedto be a little different. I gatheredthat the differencewas mainly of locality, this
particulargroup being mainly on the Wu Chung P'u plain while the other group is more widely spread.
This is only a conjecture.Their estimatewas that more than half of the ChineseMoslemwere adherents of
the Djahariah Sects. They confirmedthe fact that it was Ma Hua Lung's daughter who married Ma Yuantsang. A son in law of Ma Yuan-tsangis buried in Yunnan. The man buried in Pien Yang T'ai, Honan is
the elder brother of Ma Chin-hsi.They did not like it that I took a picture inside the fort. From here we
went to Wu Chung P'u to lunch with Laurie. AfterwardBill and I went out to Wang Chia Hsiao to see the
head of the school, but missed him. This place is 5 li east of the city. The lesser lights in the mosque were
quite discourteous.The place itself was a real beauty spot.
HO CHIA HANG TSZ, NINGSIA.On our way back to Kinki we turned off the road to the east and Pan
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Ch'iao to visit the mosque. Toe ahung here was very argumentative.Bill had had more than one tussle
with him, but he was out when we arrived. However a dozen or more of his students were there and soon
made us feel at home. When I suggested a picture they were overjoyed. Each put on his best dress and
turban and got the sacred book out on a table and were ready. They were all certain that the Moslems came
to this area during the Yuan Dynasty. They claimed to be connected with the Wang Chia T'ai Tsz, even
claiming that Yang Ahung was their Cbiao Chu.. They said he was not Wahabi. They said they belonged
to the Che Ti Ti. When we arrived at Kinki and were just finishing our meal Contento from Chung Wei
came in on his bike. He had done the trip in one day.
June 2•d, Tuesday
We went out this morning to the ancestral home of Tung Fu the owner of the Taylors' mansion. We had a
splendid opportunityto see everything, in spite of the fact that it was a time of mourning. A large photo of
the man himself was shown to us. With a great deal of difficulty enough reflection was taken off it for me
to get a respectable photo. Toe carving and coloring on doors and windows and other part of the place
were lovely and equaled some of the palaces in Peiping. We also visited a mosque near by and had a good
talk with Ting Ahung. Although ignorant in the history of Islam in these parts be was up on the Djahariah
Sect. One named Pan Ting Ye in Yunnan preached the Djahariah doctrine and a disciple came to Rochow.
This man had the name of Ma. From Rochow he went to Lanchow (Kuan Ch'uan) where he settled. The
doctrine went from here to Pingliang (including China Chia Ch'uan). From there it came to K.inki.He was
connected with Hung Lo Fu. The.LaoKu are the Oodemu14which are the Old Sect connected with the
North Mosque at Wu Chung P'u. The Che Ti Ti are the Ho Chia Hong Tao whose Chiao Chu is Yang at
T'ai Tsz Sz.

June 3"',Wednesday
.
We had a good breakfast before we left Kinki this morning at 6:45. Bill, Contento and I went over to Wu
Chung P'u on bikes where mine was turned in to the shop and I took to old "Brutus" once more. From here
the three of us with Laurie and his servant left for Ta Chia Tsz. Our tliree animals and twQ bicycles made a
presentable caravan. Here at the last named place we arrived at 10:20and stopped for tiffm. This was a
great meal in good fellowship. We saw the local military (red spears and all) out drilling, Theyall seemed
Moslems, several having long beards. The Red scare at the moment is making everyone nervous. The Reds
from Shensi are attacking two stages to the N.E. along the Oreat Wall at Hua Ma Cheng. Also we hear they
are in the Yuwang area. From Ningsia the soldiers are crossing the river to the East side. In five days the
scene has changed from peace and quietness to that of war.
LINWU, NINGSIA. Our ride of ten li was a pleasant one. Here we were at the North end of the Wu Chung

14

0r "gedimu," a transliteration of the Arabic word "qadim" (ancient).
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P'u plain. This city is famous in Chinese history. When Yuan Tsung , in whose reign Yang Kuei Fei turned
the hearts of men , was forced to flee during the An Lu-shan rebellion he abdicated in favor of his son, Su
Tsung. He fled to the north from Sian and was proclaimed Emperor in Lin Wu, in 756 . Linwu with
Yuwang and Haiyuan were border cities of importance under the Ming emperors. Each has a good brickfaced wall in fair preservation . But each has little inside today. Linwu is the most promising of the three.
On market day it was showing some life. To the north of the city could be seen the Odos [Ordos] desert
hills with the Great Wall somewhere between. At the North Gate we bid good by to Bill and Contento who
were to return to Kinki tonight. I was sorry to say good bye . We had a 30 Ii journey to the river ferry in a N
40 W direction . The road is over what in high water would be marsh land, but was now dry. The ferry was
waiting for us so there was no delay . The Yellow River here is about a mile wide and full of sand bars . We
saw a number of sails long before we reached the river . They were square and white . Just as our ferry
pulled away from the shore I saw a Moslem put down his bicycle and facing towards Mecca say his
prayers. The trip across the river took about 40 minutes.

''A Moslem restaurant sign with the tea pot and the Arabic in the center. At the top are two Chinese
characters 'ching' and 'chen,'clean and true. Just these two characters on many signs make a shop one
where Mos/ems may eat. These correspond to the 'kosher'characters on a Jewish eating house.
11

WANG HUNG P'U, NINGSIA. We reached here at 5:20 p.m . and had the usual refreshing tea. After the
revival we went out to see the sights and find a restaurant which could make a delicious mien, eggs and
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garlic.During our meal in front of the inn sheep and goats stirred up the thick dust as they went past
June 4111, Thursday
We left this city at 8:40 and pushed on 20 li to YANG HO P'U which we reached at 10:1_?.We did not
stop to fix my saddle that was givingtrouble. We pushed on 20 more Ii to Wang Yuan Ch'iao where we
stoppedfor a bit oftiffin before reachingNingisia. The wholejourney up to Ningsia today was over
extremelyflat country,cut by the canals but much less cultivatedthan the other side of the river. There are
fewer Moslernson this side of the river, consequentlythe majorityof the buildingsdid not show as good
an appearance.The Chinese are too lazy or too afraid to show their wealth as do the Moslems.One could
tell the Moslem from the Chinesein just this way.
NINGSIA,NINGSIA. We arrivedhere at 3:00 p.m. in time for a good cup of tea. This city is quite large,
much more so than I expected.We entered by the South Gate, ftrst passingthrough the south suburb,
which is very small.The streets in the city are very wide, much more so than any other place visitedwest
of Sian. It is the largestand most up-,to-datecity since the capitalof the west All the roofs are flat. Most of
the shops have porches in front of them; this seems to be a characteristicof this province.Th~ are s~veral
towers and one pagoda in the city and one just north of the city. The one inside was a guidepostfor the last
25 li into the city, the city itself was visible for the last 15 li We rode through the city to the China Inland
Mission Stationwhich is only a hundred yards or so north of the Drum Tower. Ourjourney yesterdayand
today was at a pace which left me shakento bits when I arrived.It was a joy to find severalletters and a
telegram.After a good rest, tea and dinner I took a stroll about and was fortunate enoughto see Ma Hungk'uei riding about in his new Ford VS. Some of the Christianscame in to welcomeme and rejoice that
"Bishop" Woodhad returned.Dorothy,Miss Jupp and Miss Weightmangave us a wann welcome.The
latter two live in an adjoiningcompoundto the Woods.
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June 5111,Friday
Todaywas one of rest and relief from the road travel. Laurie and I spent a good time duringthe morning
trying to hire a bicycle for me to use while in Ningsia.FinallyI wasable to get a 3rd rate one without
brakes. Howeverit lasted me faithfullyfor the time I was here. We tried to visit the governmentofficesto
secure a pass from the Governorto take us downcountry.Howeverwe found them closed for the day
when we did fmally get there. In the afternoonwe visitedthe famousrug shop and were able to securetwo
typicalrugs from this country.As the Governorwas having some made for himself we had to takewhat
was already made, which was not a very large selection.The people here are not interestedin selling
anythingat the moment.The local paper currencyis $1.60 to the Bank of China notes. The communist
scare has made everyonefrightenedas to what is goingto happen. They do not want to take paper money
that may be even further discounted.They would muchrather keep their goods. Business seemsto be at a
standstill.We hear little real news. Troops continueto cross the river. The Taylors are still remainingon
the East side. The Hesses are not worried at Ninganpu.
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June 6th , Saturday
A phone message arrived this morning from the Hesses saying that they were due to arrive on Tuesday.
The Contentostelegraphedthat they were changingtheir plans and would come down immediately.In the
afternoonI took a ride to form an impressionof the city. I passed the RC. station which seems to be a
large place. A Father van Dyke, who was here som~timeago is a sinologueof note. When the Scovilles
were here he came once a week to play his violin with Mrs. Scoville.That is the beginning of Church
Unity. In the evening the Christianshad a welcomeparty for me. I tried to get some historicalfacts from
them, but found them little interested.Howeverthe conversationled to one of the men securinga copy of
Seo Fang Tao Tsz which proved very helpful.
June 7°',Sunday
We had a very impressiveCommunionServiceat eleven this morning,Laurie conductingit. Later I had
the morningservice in good Anglicanstyle, unblushinglyusing "T'ien Chu" for God. We had dinner at the
Ladies' Housenext door. In the afternoonLaurie and I took a ride about the city, visiting especiallythe
interestingpark and agricultureexperimentalstation in the N.W. comer of the city. There is a monumentto
Ma Fu-hsiang,father of the present Governorand a former Governorof the province. The park is a
splendidplace. The pagoda inside the city is not as old as the one outside.Mr. Tse, who brought me the
Seo Fang Tao Tsz says that the date of the latter is during the time of Ch'in Sz Huang Ti. The Ch'eng
T'ien Sz at the base of the pagoda in the city was built during the Hsi Hsia or Tan.gutDynasty.The pagoda
is in excellentrepair. In the eveningwe attendeda meeting of the ChristianEndeavor in which a number
took part in a spirited way.
June 8th, Monday
We called at the governmentofficesthis morningto request passports.This time we found the Governor's
Secretarywho received us kindly and grantedus what we wanted. Everythingwas very direct and without
padding.He thought there would be no dangerfor the missionarieson the other side of the river. He was
hopefulthat we could get boats down the river, at least at Tenkow. So far we have been unable to sell our
animals.This afternoonLaurie and I visitedthe ChineseArabic School,establishedunder the patronage of
the Governor.It is just east of the Governor's "palace."I had a card to Wang, the head teacher, but
unfortunatelyhe was not in. We did meet both the Arabic teachers,Ma and Yang, who were very
communicative.Ma said that most of the 150 studentswere Godemuand not Djahariah.There were only 5
or 6 of the latter. The principal of the school is away in Weichow.There has been little teaching but the
disciplineis very strict, and I would say good for the boys. The Governorcomes from time to time to
worshipin the mosque connectedwith the school.The studentshave two hours a day with Arabic studies.
We saw some of their books, which came from the Tsen Ta School in Peiping. We were told that the
Chinesetranslationof the Koran by Wang Chin-tsaiwas good and used some in the school. In the names
for the hours of prayer the Persianterms are used insteadof the Arabic. These people did not agree that
T'ai Tsz Sz was a Wahabimosque. The schoolfaces on the drill ground in the N.E. end of the city. There
was an aeroplanethere; certainlythe field was large enough for an aerodrome.Later I went alone to visit
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the bazaar. It is not large but had some interestingthings.

June 9th, Tuesday
Our passports have come from the Governor. In this respect we can leave at once. "Brutus" was finally

taken away by another owner today. I did hate to see him go. Wish I could have taken him to Hankow. The
Hesses arrived last night after a hurried but not exciting trip. The people in Ninganpu are excited by the
approach of the Reds, but there is no immediatedanger. The Hesses expect to return by the end of the
week.

JunelOth ,Wednesday
Another day of uncertaintyabout future plans. The prospect of getting a boat or raft down the river seems
to be farther away. I went to the Kung An Chu to get my passport stamped as I had done in Sian. I tried
three times but without finding anyone who could or would do it. A2.I have a special pass it is not
necessary so will not bother. The Woods were kind enough to give a feast at the swanky restaurant,Yin
Chuan Fan Tien, owned by the Governor. There were some nine ladies and an equal number of men. The
Postal Commissioner,Mr. Hsia, was much interested in the historical side of life here, especiallyof the Hsi
Hsia so I was able to get some information from him. He too was disappointedthat the remains of this
dynastywere so few. He said that Chao Yuan-hao's tomb was west of the city but no one could point out
the exact spot This man Chao Yuan-hao was the founder of the Hsi Hsia Dynasty. The canals which make
this area, I find, are attributedto the T'ang Dynasty on the west and the Han on the east The one across the
river is credited to Chin Sz Huang Ti They say that the present site of Ningsia is from the Ming Dynasty.
The old name of the city is the same as the restaurant at which we ate. I enjoyed that talk with Mr.Hsia.

Junell th,Thursday
This morning Hess and I rode bikes out the North Gate and over to see Hai Pao T'a, the pagoda outside the
city. This is in good repair, in fact, the·temple looks quite modem inside. The Seo Fang Tao Tsz saysthat
during the time of Hsun Tsz (1644) it was repaired and that in Kang Hsi's time (1717) it was heightened
from 9 to 11 stories. It hasbeen repaired since th.en.Behind the pagoda to the west is a chamberwith a
reclining Buddha, which must be close to 30 feet long. Around it are attending figures, one a Tibetan with
the prayer wheel On the wall are listsof contributorswho have helped to repair the ·buildings.Among
these are a half dozen with names of Ma, includingthe Governor. One board at the entrancehad Ma Hungpin's name. We rode from here out west to a place called Li Pai Sz where there is a thriving Moslem
communityand mosque. About the place the opium wasjust blooming. It was some road to get to the
place, having to cross the T'ang Ch'u. We finally found a Moslem who was riding a bike the same way
and so followedhim over narrow paths with small ditches cut at impossibleand unseen places. We found
the K'ai Hsieo Ahung in. He, Lieo Wang-I, is aPingliangman who has served in many places, including
Kalgan and Peiping. A2.l had just come from Pingliangwe became friends immediately.Having asked him
to which Sect he belonged be immediatelymade a tirade against the Djahariah. He,claimedthe Old Sect
and Christians were just alike. He had an Arabic New Testamentand many Arabic and Chinese Christian
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tracts. He was certainly a character.He dressed up in silks, fez with his Koran posed for a picture. Our
return journey through the West Gate was hot in the middle of the day. Riding a bicycle with a Chinese
gown is not comfortable.About 3 li out Hess' crankshaft lost a cotter pin and for the life of us we could
not fmd a stone to push it back in, such is the Ningsia plain. I left him and dashed in ahead as I was giving
a tiffm for the friends at the restaurantyesterday.Hess came later. We had a good fellowshiptogether
before Rowe, who came down from Pinglo yesterday, left for home.
June 121\ Friday

It looks as though this is going to be my last day in Ningsia. Dorothy plans to leave by plane next
Wednesday.Laurie and I are to start in a Paotow cart in the morning for a place 4 days west of Paotow,
Wu Yuan. Here we hope to catch a bus for Paotow. Our reason for this final decision to use carts instead of
boats is due to the Ningsia governmentholding all boats. We hear that the Reds are surroundingYuwang
where we were two weeks ago. Certainlyour plans have been in His hands. The Hesses left this morning
to return to Ninganpu. Miss Weightmanleft with them to go to Kinki to stay with the Taylors. I was
feeling ill today, the first day of any tummie trouble on the whole trip. The heat and the Chinese feast
yesterdayupset me. However I was over it by night.
June 13111, Saturday

We left Ningsia this morning at 7: 15. That is we left the Mission Stationat that time, but we were held up
at the gate while the carter had words witp the tax bureau. As we hired the cart the responsibilitywas his
not ours. But it was 8 before we left the North Gate. The general directiontoday was N 40 E. The road was
level except for the many bridges over the canals. I walked the first 10 Ii then took the cart for the next 20
until Laurie caught up to us on his bicycle. Mr. Yu the evangelistwas along for the first day. It was my
first experiencein a "PekingCart." Packedwell it was comfortable,if one did not mind being rocked to
sleep. I could stretch out when lying down, when sitting up one sat outside and let one's feet hang over.
Today, however, I spent most of the time on the bicycle. The last 10 li into Li Kang P'u, where we stopped
for lunch I rode ahead and had tea in a Moslem inn. The man in charge told me the 100 Moslem families
here are Old Sect. It was nearly an hour before the cart arrived with the others. We had tiffm together in a
Chinese inn. Our carter was Chinesehence that is where we stayed. In the room next to ours was a woman
about 40 years of age so loaded with opium that I doubt if she was ever able to sit up. The room was
terrible with the stale smell of opium. Whilewe were in the next room 2 pipes were going in full force.
Two soldiers came in and used them. At one time four people were lying on the kang under the spell of the
poppy. I left at 2:20 in the bicycle and went the 60 li to Pinglo without stopping in a bit over 2 hours.
Fortunatelythe wind was with me. At Ho Pu, 20 li from where we "ta chiened" I stoppedto get a picture of
the pagoda which resembledthe Hai Pei T'a. I saw a good deal of opium in bloom today. Another week or
so it will all be in bloom on this plain. The country~etween here and Ningsia is not good, too much soda.
PINGLO,NINGSIA.When I cameto the city gate I was stopped and as I did not have a Chinese gown all
sorts of questionswere asked, especiallyabout my camera and big hip pockets which seemedto conceal a
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sorts of questions were asked, especially about my camera and big hip pockets which seemed to conceal a
gun. However there was no difficulty. A small boy showed me the Gospel Hall and the Rowes' home.
Here I bad a warm welcome and a cup of tea to refresh my spirits. Rowe and I took a walk about the city
and paid a visit to the one mosque, but missed Yang Ahung. This is a New Sect mosque. Laurie arrived at
the city gates at 8:30 but Rowe was able to get the city gates opened for him. We went down with a lantern
to meet the cart. A Mr. Chang from Chengchow, Honan, came to call. He claimed to be a'Shen Kung Hui
member, but Rowe said his manifestationswere pretty poor. The stage today was about 120 li.
June t4•\ Sunday
We left Pinglo just before seven this morning and after 13 hours reached our inn in the evening. The first
30 li to Huang Ch'i Ch'iao was uneventful. The evangelist, Mr. Yu (Fish), and I started off with the cart.
The road was N 20 E. Just outside of Pinglo we passed a very imposing Taoist Temple, in bad need of
repair. The country for most of the day was similar to that of yesterday though the Ho Lan Mountains
became nearer and clearer as we traveled. A spur of these mountains comes down to the river to meet a
similar one from the other side of the river and forms a kind of gorge at Sz Tsui San.

HUANG CH'I CH'IAO, NINGSIA. We stayed here for 2 ½hours.Mr. Yu stopped here to preach, then to
return to Pinglo. There is a lovely mosque here for such a small city. A number of boys and men were
using the liquid mud canal as a swimmingpool. A bit further on we saw a number of men and boys trying
to get a flock of sheep and goats across the canal. The latter did about everythingbut go into the water.
They had to be dragged in one by one and earned across. The canal was not more ~ three or four feet
deep. It was eight o'clock before we reached our destination. The ride was certainly hot in the cart with a
blazing sun overhead. We crossed the last canal about 20 li from our destination.This one is about 300 li
long.
SZ TSUI SHAN, NINGSIA. This is a long straggly place which bas seen better days. A mosque in the
center looked like a Mongol temple. I was fooled until I saw the Mihrab on the West end. This city is very
iniportant for it is the west terminus of the camel road from Paotow to Ningsia. Here the camel trains cross
the river, leaving the Odos (Ordos] desert. It is the strategic military position on the Northern end of the
Ningsia plain. It is easily defended against the North, though I am told, Ma Hung-kuei gave it up without a
fight two years ago. The Great Wall which comes from the Yellow River stops at the Yellow River just
North of Lin Wu. These 200 li from there to Sz Tsui San have the Yellow River as a protection. Now the
Wall begins here again and uses the Ho Lan Shan as a foundation running S.W. as an effective barrier
against those coming across the Alashan Desert to the West and North. Our journey today was a good 90
li. We leave the fertile plain here and strike out into the desert.
June 1s•11,
Monday
We left the inn at 5:30 this morning, having been up at 4. We had a good wind at our backs up until 10
when we stopped for lunch and a rest. We are now outside the Great Wall in the desert. We traveled all day
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lay quite near to the river all day, sometimes along the edge .
ER SZ TIEN, NINGSIA. Here we stopped in the one building of the place, an inn, the kind Misses Cable
and French write about. The place was crowded with travelers by donkeys, cart, and bicycle. We were
fortunate in getting a place on a kang which had just been vacated . Many were making the best of it in the
yard with the animals and smells. The inn was just four walls on the sand with several rooms at one end
and sheds for the animals. When we left the inn at 12:30 the wind had shifted from south around the N.W.
and blew in our faces all afternoon, carrying sand until I could hardly see. However it was a relief not to be
too hot and we would have been otherwise.

train"

"Camel

HO KUAI TSZ, NINGSIA . Here we are in the inn for the night which in some ways is less protection than
the one in which we had dinner . There is no gate to the enclosure, only two poles across the entrance. We
are 90 Ii north of this morning . Outside our inn there are no other dwellings, but a number of donkeys and
camels are grazing while the men are stopping in camps . We are right at the river. Our road was just up
and down across plateaus and over rock and sand. Sometime the wind over the sand swept away our road .
In the deep sand in places the cart had a hard time, the horses pulling for a bit and then stopping to catch
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In the deep sand in places the cart had a hard time, the horses pulling for a bit and then stopping to catch
their wind. Through the heavy sand we generallywalked. All our food we carry ourselves. We could get
mien, vinegar and redpepper, but that is all. Tonight we had rice gruel and Delmonte peaches with cream
(missionaryhardships).The Yin Mountains across the river come right down to the water here. There is a
bend in the river to the east with an island at this point

June lG'°,Tuesday
This has been the hardest day so far, with steady going since 5:30 this morning.There was sand, but
probablynot more than yesterday.Sand dunes to the west have been in view all day. Across the river to the
east the Yin Shan were most interestingand pleasing to the eye. I do not know when I have seen hills so
varied and fascinatingto look upon. A Table Mountain has been in sight all day and the lights and shadows
on the whole range were similarto the Grand Canyon, though possibly not such a wide color scale. Our
course has been practicallynorth all day though we followed a number of bends in the river. We saw four
houses today. The total stretchwas about 120 li to our destination.
We stopped for tiffin at the worst place I have ever visited on this trip. The inn, that is the habitablepart,
was no more than twenty feet long by fifteen feet wide. A kangran along the north and east ~ides.The rest
of the room contained a stove and a place to move about, if one person did it at a time. On our kang were
two Chineseto the east of me, while on the other side of Lauriewas one of the worst specimensof an
opium female addict. Just after we came in two men entered and took their positions on the east side of the
kang. The inn keeper was keeping the frre going: The ceiling of the room was not much over seven feet
above the floor. The smell when we entered was anythingbut what one could wish. When the two men
came in they immediatelyhad an argumentwith the "lady" about the use of her pipe, which she finally
grudginglylent to them. So into this already vile atmospherethese two men in turn gruntedand sneez.ed
over their pipes until I could hardly swallowmy food. When I finally got out I felt my head would split
open.
TENKOW,NINGSIA. We arrivedhere about 8:30. Althoughwe could see the city across the sand at 5:30,
it took us three hours to get here. As we got near to the city we saw a bit of cultivationand some cattle
grazing.It was rather a fine ending to the day-the comingto the city in the twilight

June17&,Wednesday
We left Tenkow at 6 am and started right off over the sands for 20 Ii. This took the horses about three
hours to make. I tried to visit the three mosques in Tenkowbut only managedto see two of them from the
outside.The city is a stragglingone along the river without a wall Althoughthere are cities or forts
beyond, this marks the real end of the Ningsia government.It is the last hsien to the north. After the 20 li
across the sand we had another 10 Ii to the inn where we stayedfor tiffm. Our road today lay in a N 20 E
directionas far as tiffm. Again we followed curves in the river. The Yin Shan were still in sight behind us.
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40 E direction. We had one stretch of sand after this which was along the river. It was our last on the trip,
the rest of the day being grass land, but still without trees. This view of the river was about the last we had
beforereaching Paotow.
ER SZ LI TSZ, NINGSIA. Here we stopped the night at the end of a 90 Ii stage, arriving early at 5 :40. The
place could well have been called Sz Hsu Tsz for there was a whole forest of four trees. There were three
housesbeside our inn. Our carter did not want to come so far but we insisted that we should make this
stage.There had been several other inns along the way. About 20 Ii before reaching here we could see the
first of the Charanarin Ula forming a long line with some ragged peaks at the S.W. end. The Odos [Ordos]
desertto the east leveled out from the Yin Mountains to a plain. Just about a Ii before reaching our inn this
eveningwe saw armed men hold up a donkey caravan. Who they are I know not. They had no uniforms,
onlyarms. As we came up to them I felt sure they would stop us but nothing happened and we passed
withoutbeing stopped (that is, nothing stopped but my heart). At the inn where we spent the night there
werefour other carts going toward Ningsia. These were carrying government clerks who had wanted to
comevia Pingliang but the road had been cut off just after we passed through. The inn consisted of one
longroom with a kang at each end. Each had nine men on them, next to me was a soldier with all kinds of
killingmaterial at my head and feet. On the other kang several had their opium pipes. During the night one
consumptivechap about coughed his head off. Between the two kangs was the kitchen department.
Fortunatelyat our heads was an open window.

June18111, Thursday
Thisis the sixth day on the road and life is settling down into a bit of a grind. This is our shortest day so
far, arriving at our destination at 5:40. We started off at 5:30 this morning and put 50 Ii behind us before
tiffin.Just after leaving the inn we came into a new country. We saw trees, irrigation canals, villages and at
leastthree forts. The largest of these was San Sen Kung, Ningsia which is the headquarters of the Roman
CatholicBishop of these parts. These people have taken a barren country, dug ditches, imported people
and set up villages and farms. This country is a bit of heaven after the previous three days. Certainly the
Missiondeserves credit for it all.
TIE HSIN CH'U, NINGSIA. This is one of the Catholic villagesjust north of the See City. We stayed at a

small inn run by a Catholic family, in which our carter was able to get a pipe of opium. The Catholicshere
are from Belgium and Holland.
PU LUNG NGAO, NINGSIA. This is our last village in Ningsia. We thought it was in Suiyuan until the
inn guard came to visit us. We got in early and enjoyed the kang to read and write. A stone throw away is a
thing which is a joy in this country. It is a thick grove of trees, as kind of park, and next to it is a small fort
containinga Catholic Church and residence of a priest.
June 19, Friday
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June 19, Friday
The day of the Eclipse. 20 li from where we stayed the night we saw a chorten 15, rather dilapidated.This
probably marks the border between Ningsia and Suiyuan, though we were told the canal a Ii or so away
was the present one. Possibly this chorten is the ethnologicalborder of the Mongolianplain. This chorten
having been erected to keep the influence of the Chinese to the South. At the .canal constructionwork was
going on to erect a motor bridge across. Our cart had to ford the canal above the bridge. Fearing it might be
deep I moved the bag with my films to a high spot Fortunatelythis was done for the whole bottom of the
cart was flooded. It was not long before we came to a second and wider canal. This one had to be ferried.
Here a bridge was also under construction.This was a frontier station with a guard of Suiyuantroops who
examinedall travelers, but were kind to us. It took more than a half hour to make the crossing. The road all
day was N.E.. The road so far today and for the next 30_li was over flat grass land with little or no
cultivation.A motor road was being built
HUANG YANG MU T'O, SUIYUAN. Here we arrived at 12:15just after the eclipse had begun. We took
a much needed rest after a tussle with the carter who wished to put us in a crowded inn when there were
several others empty. It was a hot day though a fair breeze was blowing. Laurie put his eyes to the test by
looking at the sun through his dark glasses. He did this many times, while I was unable to do it even once.
This was an unfortunateexperimentfor it made it impossiblefor him to read the rest of the trip. Our
journey the rest of the afternoon was 40 Ii. It was through well cultivated country interspersedwith bad
land. There were many canals, so far dry, waiting for the Yellow River to rise and fill them. This made
traveling a series of bumps as we crossed them.
LIN HO, SUIYUAN.We arrived here at 8:15 p.m. and went to an inn in the east suburb. It was a brothel
of the first order. We went out on the street to try and get somethingto eat, but found little else than cold
meat and bread. The city is very new, its boom began about 15 years ago. It is a real frontiertown in a new
agriculturalarea that before wasMongoliangrass land now taken over by the Chinese. There is a huge
wall with only a very small communityinside the wall, the greater number being in the suburb. There were
no dilapidatedbuildings or ruins, characteristicof so many Chinese cities.
June 2()11',
Saturday
We did our longest day today. It was 130 Ii and began at 6: 15 and continued until after 9 p.m. Our late start
was due to a fuss between the inn keeper and the carter of which we had no part except as impatient
observers.I was able to look around a bit however and found one mosque and saw a number of Moslem
shops. Our road for the day was N 60 E. I walked ahead 20 Ii to Chiang Chia Miao.

15

Tibetanword for a "stupa."
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a numberof others were seen in the distance. I went in after braving the fear of dogs and got several
pictures.A young Mongolian lama came to my rescue and showed me about. He could speak a bit of
Chinese.I asked him to pose for a picture in front of the ornate door, promising him a copy of the picture. I
askedhim to write his name which he promptly did in Sanscrit. Our morning march of 60 Ii took us to a
smallplace in the middle of nowhere with an inn consisting of a long room_with kangs on both sides and
the kitchen in the middle. This was Tien T'ai Ch'iao. Just outside of the village to the East we had to ferry
a canalwhere the brid&ehad broken. Later on we got half way across a bridge before we discoveredthe
otherhalf had a hole large enough to lose the cart through. Our ride that evening in the late dusk and
starlightwith our carter singing Mongolian ditties was romantic and memorable.

WUCHIA TI, SUIYUAN.Here we stopped for the night. This inn too was long with kangs at both ends.
Someour fellow sojourners did not like our coming in later and waking them. They murmured especially
whenwe objected to the man next to me using his opium pipe. Laurie quoted New Life precepts, etc.
whichfinally convinced the inn keeper that our bed fellow had to move to perform his sacrifice.
June 21st, Sunday

As yesterday was the longest day so today was the shortest of the trip. This was only 70 Ii. We were off at
6 a.m. and carried through the day in a N. 75:E direction. Shortly after starting my watch which had been
so faithfulall the way, for no apparent reason just stopped. The day was hot with a brilliant sun overhead.
Wehad no complaint for we had been preserved from such sun so much of the trip. We stopped for tiffin
at Me K'e Su.
WUYUAN, SUIYUAN.We reached here about 4 p.m. This city is really two cities. The governmental
city, a new structure, is surroundedby a fine wall lying to the N.W. of the older and important city. Where
we stayedwas the business city and a more thriving place I have hardly ever seen. We were taken to a very
cleanand comfortable Moslem inn in the center of the town. After Laurie's sojourning in the public baths
andmy tour about the city we finished off with a delightful Chinese meal. The "bell boy" at our inn had the
nameof Ersa which was constantlybeing used by everyone. There is one mosque here with a goodly
numberof Moslems.

June22nd,Monday
Herewe changed from the 10th to the 20th century and took a bus. We.bought an inside ticket for three
dollarsfor a 400 Ii ride. Tickets for the top of the bus would have been $2.00. Our bus was filled with
camelhair and wool with only Laurie and me inside. It was an eight to nine hour ride over rather bumpy
roads at what seemed flying speed. At the first hundred li place was Pa Tsz Pu Lung the site of a C. & M.
A. experiment, similar to the R. C. one in Northern Ningsia, but with much less success. Most of the trip
was over semi-desert and grassland with very little sedentary life. The last 300 Ii was south of the Ta
Ch'ingShan. Every now and then at a distance we could see a lamasary. Halfway we stopped at Kung
Miao where we had lunch; boiled eggs and bitter water. Finally we a strong wind behind us we reached
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Miao where we had lunch; boiled eggs and bitter water. Finally we a strong wind behind us we reached
Paotow.
PAOTOW,SUIYUAN.Just as we reached the city it started to rain. Had this happened anywhereelse our
journey would have stopped until the sun came out to dry things. They say that this is the first good rain in
6 months. We went directly to the SwedishMission where mail was awaiting me. Mr. and Mrs. Swenson
took us in and treated us kindly. This town is very large and the center of much trade with Inner Mongolia
and Sinkiang.It was formerly one of the centers of trade with Urga, but this is now stopped One wonders
what will happen when Japan takes inner Mongolia.Of course, it also is the beginningof the camel
caravansthat go to and from Ningsia and Kansu. There are huge and impressiveinns and shops with
Mongolianand Chinese characters on them. There are two mosques here, but I was too tired to look for
them.
June 23nd, Tuesday
Our train left Paotow at 7: 1S. It has been raining all night and is still coming down strongly.This is a crack
trainwith third class sleepers,which we are occupying.The trip is along the southern side of the
mountainswhich are lovely in the mist and rain. It is the country called Tenduc by Marco Polo. We
climbedall morningto Cho Tsz Shan which is over a thousand feet above Paotow. This was the highest
point for beyond we began to descendto Kalgan and Peiping.At Kuei Shui we saw several lamasariesin
the hills. The rain kept most of the people away from the stations.We did see a few Mongolshere and
there.

KALGANCHAHAR.We arrived at Kalgan about midnightand found Williamswho took me to his
home. Said good bye to Laurie at the stationwho was proceedingto Tientsin. I hope to see him there on
Monday.
June 24nd, Wednesday
In the morninghad a good fellowshipwith the Williamsand saw their compoundand somethingof their
work in the city. We visited one mosquenear the~ home and one in the city near their Church.The first is
old while the latter is new and inside lovely.I left the city on the noon train and reachedPeiping at 7. The
trip down was exceedinglyinterestingand through lovely mountaincountry.At the Great Wall there were
good views of both sides. One's imaginationrain wild while traveling through it

PEIPINGHOPEI. I stayed at the Language~chool for six days and thoroughlyenjoyedeveryminute of it
It was great comingin over the MarcoPolo Route. This is the real way to enjoy the splendorof the city. I
was able to visit several of the mosques,the Moslembook shop, the Tsen Da.NormalSchool,meet the
editor of the Yueh Hua Magazinewho asked for someof my pictures and also Ma Sun-t'in.
HANKOW.I arrived back on the eveningof the secondof July. I can only give thanks to God for the
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wonderful way He made it possible to have such an extended tour through a country that was not peaceful
and to keep to schedule the way we did. My many companions made the trip an outstanding success and
without their aid it would have been impossible. Above all I give thanks for the splendid fellowship of the
road. There is no better way to "bask" in the fellowship of one's friends than the comradeship of the open
road.

THE END

"The Friday worship commences. Those with white turbans are Tsang Ahung 's student mullahs."
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